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co Who comforteth us in all our tribulatiou, that we may be able to comfort them which are in llUJ
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God:'-2 COR. i. 4.

MORE TEACHING FROM JOSEPH'S HISTORY.
READER, ere we pass on, we are anxious to linger a while in
J oseph's prison-house, and mentally have a little talk with him
before we contemplate him in his new and responsible sphere.
First, let us remember the kind of prison to which he had been
committed, and what the character of those sent thither. It was
"where the king's prisoners were bound." Hence, for most part,
they must have been state-prisoners, and, as such, generally speaking, were no doubt men of position. As educated and intelligent
men, they filled offices of trust and importance. They were shrewd,
active, enterprising. Perhaps they had presumed upon what and
where they were, or possibly were suspected, justly or otherwise,
of conspiring against the interests of their sovereign. At any
rate, for some reason or other, they had forfeited their freedom.
Deprived of their liberty, and shorn of all that rendered life
pleasant or endurable, it is easy to conceive what would be the
nature of their conferences one with another, or what would continuously be poured into the ear of their sympathizing overlooker.
Now, what must necessarily have been the fruit and effect of this
so constant contact with this so great a variety of cases and circumstances ? What, but such an insight into character and the
details of varied life and position a~ could scarcely in any other
way have been obtained? It was pre-eminently calculated to
qualify for dealing with men and things; and, although as yet
unperceived, preparing J oseph for the exalted and highly-responsible
position he was destined ultimately to occupy. Would he-could
he-we ask, have been fitted or adapted for thlltt position, but
for the training he had so long-so self-denyingly-so painfully
undergone!' At the same time, be it remembered how absolutely
and entirely ignorant he was both of the nature and object
of his lessons. He was learning in the dark, but how effectually
-to what a vast, continuous, and responsible purpose! Lengthened
as had been his imprisonment-long as he had suffered under a
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false, treacherous, and abominable charge-had time in the leastwise been wasted, or could the most minute feature of his case
have been dispensed with? Were not all the details of his 1'0
eventful career of the utmost importance for the furthering his
entire after-course? Yet, we repeat, how ignorant was J oseph of
the design and purpose of the course of teaching and training he
was undergoing! How little did he suspect what awaited him!
Even his so significant dreams of future prominence and promotion
failed to possess him with the indispensable needs-be for the trials
he was called to endure, and the privatious to which he had to
submit.
H.eader, we dwell upon this, because it is a state of things that>
is so applicable to the children of God, especially to His own
divinely-commillsioned servants. As with J oseph of old, so with
them. They have so much to learn both in the dark and in the
depths. For a time at least-and that of a longer or a shorter
duration, according to the nature of the work for whieh they are
designed, and the service in which they are to bo engaged-they
are placed in positions, and have to undergo a course of teaching
and instruction, of the nature and intention of which they are at
the time totally ignorant. Their lessons are strange and problematical to the last degree. To imagine that they are of any
real benefit, or ultimately to turn to the advantage of others aB
well as themselves, is most remote from their thoughts. They fail
to bElieve, because they cannot perceice. Sight and sense ha,e, for
the time being, a deadly hold upon them. They are being instruoted in the nature and operations of faith, but as yet are in
complete ignorance of the fact. When at length, however, .the·
Lord's end and purpose concerning them shall be accomplished,
then. they will discover, to their own intense self-reproach, and to
the acknowledgment of the Lord's wisdom, goodness, loving-kindness, and mercy, how wondrously He has led them. Moreover,
the longer they live, and the more active their service, the more
clearly will they perceive that not a siugle trial or temptation,
aflliction or exercise, could have been dispensed with. 'fhey will
admit, without reserve or qualification, that
" All was mO'lt needful,
Not one was in vain."

Think you, reader, that, in the review of his career, J oseph
would not have testified that every crook and cross, every mortifioation and privation, was indispensable for the service in which
he was about to be engaged, although at the time, and for so long
a season, he was in greatest ignorance of the fact? In like
manner, certain we are that the universal testimonv of the whole
household of faith will be, "He hath done ad thingswell.'"
Oh, the after-light that is thus thrown upon passages in our little
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lives, the which at the time, and under the then passing circumstances, ·we could by no means comprehend, so strange was the
path, so complicated the surroundings, so seemingly adverse to our
real interest and advantage. Yet, in the sequel, how totally, at
the time, were we at a loss to imagine how by any possibility
whatever this or that could work together for our good.
Ah! reader, but what say you now in the review? Could this
trial, that difficulty, such and such a keen sorrow or sore affliction, have been dispensed with? Was not this or that an
essential link in the chain of events which has led on and on to
the present position? And can you do otherwise than acknowledge
and admire the wisdom that devised, the power that wrought, the
patience and forbearance which were exercised, in the guidance
and guardianship-the teaching and training-which have been
brought to bear upon your case even until now?
Personally, dear reader, we cannot tell you one tiGne of what
we feel upon these grounds. We seem, as it were, lost in wonder
and amazement, as we look back and review all the way by which
the Lord has led us. and fed us even to this day. How continuously do the lines spring up in both heart and mind" Oh, to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be!
Let that grace, Lord, like a fetter,
Bind my wandering heart to Thee."

Dear reader, be it ours not to overlook the fact, iu regard to
Joseph's deliverance, that the mode of his release from his
lengthened captivity was as unthought-of as it was sudden. That
he was anxious for freedom is clear from what he said to the chief
butler-" Think on me when it shall be well with thee, and show
kindness, I pray thee, unto me, and make mention of me unto
Pharaoh, and bring me out of this house; for indeed I was stolen
away out of the land of the Hebrews; and here also have I done
nothing that they should put me into the dungeon." How little
did he imagine the circumstances under which he would be spoken
of to Pharaoh! What conflict, in regard to his position, must he
have undergone! How looking this and that way for some sign
or token of relief! How at a loss, at the same time, to trace the
least indication that a way of escape would surely be made! Ah !
reader, the promise was not as yet ripe. Neither the Lord's time
nor mode of deliverance was ready for development. All human
wisdom and fleshly hopes and dependeucies were to fail. That
blessed state of things must first be realized-" For the Lord shall
judge His people, and repent Himself for His servants, when He
seeth that their power is gop.e~', and there is none shut up, or left"
(Deut. xxxii. 36).
..
We say, "blessed state"; 'and such it is. When the Lord
brings down the creature into a state of nothingness and helpless2
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ness, then is He in a position to secure to Himself the glory for
devising-a way, as well as for exercising the power, by which deliverance is wrought. And, as already expressed, how simple the means,
as well ao how effectual the power, by which the succour and relief
are vouchsafed! Be assured, reader, all our plans and purposes must
in like manner give way, and we must" fall down with none to
help," ere that deliverance will be wrought for which, it may be,
we have been so long and so anxiously looking; and, when it
comes, how shall we admire and how shall we adore the God of
all our mercies, for the renewed proofs of His wisdom, goodness,
and love!
But to return to the Patriarch. In our comments upon J oseph
and his so interesting and instructive history, we have already
touched upon that prominent feature in his character-Jealousy [01'
God and truth. Reader, be assured that too great stress cannot
be laid upon this all-important subject. It is so inseparable from
that solemn injunction of Jesus, in the opening of His Personal
ministry-" Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and His righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you" (Matt. vi. 83).
We have often remarked that this passage has a much wider scope,
and a far more comprehensive bearing, than persons in general are
wont to give it. It is by no means confined to the beginning or
the infancy of divine things, as wrought in the heart by the Holy
Ghost, but it spreads over the whole of the pilgrim's career. His
object should be to make it the first and foremost thought in his
every-day and all-the-day movements. "How will this or that
step or undertaking minister to the glory of God? How will it
promote His kingdom and cause?" should be the first consideration. Not" How will this further my interests? How will this
or that contribute to my advantage? " This is reversing matters.
This is cOll8idering self rather than the Lord I It is by no means
" seeking first the kingdom of God and His righteousness," but
worldly advantage and creature-progress. What teaching we have,
in this respect, with regard to Abram and Lot. "Let there be
no strife, I pray thee," said he, "between me and thee, and between
my herdmen and thy herdmen; for we be brethren. Is not the
whole land before thee? separate thyself, I pray thee, from me:
if thou wilt take the left hand, then I will go to the right; or if
thou depart to the right hand, then I will go to the left" (Gen.
xiii. 8, 9). How marked was the divine approval of this pure
unselfishness upon the part of the Patriarch. "And the Lord said
unto Abram, after that Lot was separated from him, Lift up now
thine eyes, and look from the place where thou art northward, and
southward, and eastward, and westward: for all the land which
thou seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed for ever. And
I will make thy seed as the dust of the earth: so that if a man
can number the dust of the earth, then shall thy seed al!3o be
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numbered. Arise, walk through the land in the length of it and
in the bi-eadth of it; for I will give it unto thee" (Gen. Xlll.
11-17).
Reader, bear with us in seeking to enforce this matter. It is one
of the utmost moment and importance. Both observation and
experience deepen our convictions npou this subject. IIence om
endeavours the more for.}ibly to urge it upon you.
With respect to J oseph, we see what earl.y discipline did for him;
and how, strikingly illustrated was that Scriptme in his histor.y,
" It is good that a mau should bear the yoke in his youth." It
has so powerful an influence upon his whole after-life. That J oseph
was but a creature, and subject to human frailties in common
with others, may clearly be inferred in regard to the narration of
his dreams, which tended to increase the jealousy and rouse the
indignation of his brethren. In spite of the feeling whiuh he could
but perceive prevailed among them, it is but too obvious that a
certain degree of pride prompted him to narrate his dreams.
Although they "could not speak peaceably unto him," in his shortEightedness, he said, "Hear, I pray you, this dream which I have
dreamed: ,for, behold, we were binding sheaves in the field, and,
10, my sheaf arose, and also stood upright; and, behold, your
sheaves stood round about, and made obeisance to my sheaf"
(Gen. =xvii. 6, 7).
Overlooking the as yet early age, and consequent inexperience
of J oseph, many wonder that he was not more on his guard with
respect to his brethren, of whose feeling towards him he could but
be aware. Hence, many might suppose he would have taken heed,
fO as not to increase their animosity, which the relation of his
dreams unquestionably did. But even this very want of cauti::m,
upon the part of J oseph, was among the overrulings and the wise
appointments of our God. How many a seemingly false or shortsighted step has not only been overruled of the Lord, but, in His wise
and wonderful working, made an essential link in the dispensations
of His providence for His own glory and His people's essential and
permanen.t benefit. Hence they may well sing"Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,
But trust Him for His grace;
Behind a frowning providence
He hides a smiling face.
"Blind unbeliei is sure to err,
And scan His work in vain;
God is His own Interpreter,
And He will make it plain."

T here is no question that in J oseph's relation of the dream,
re markable as it was, there was no small measure of the "great
I" and the creature "my" about it. This may be inferred from
the comments of J oseph's brethren-,e Shalt thou indeed reign over
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us? or shalt thou indeed have dominion over us?" Thus they
saw the whole bearing of the dream, and, as a natural consequence,
regarde<i it in a personal light. Hence we read that "they hated
him yet the more for his dreams, and for his words." Again, we read
-" And he dreamed yet another dream, and told it his brethren, and
said, Behold, I have dreamed a dream more; and, behold, the sun
and the moon and the eleven stars made obeisance to me. And
he told it to his father, and to his brethren: and his father rebuked him, arid said unto him, What is this dream that thou
hast dreamed? Shall I and thy mother and thy brethren inde~~
come to bow down ourselves to thee to the earth?" (Gen. XXXVll.
9, 10.) That his father (in spite of his favouritism) should" rebuke
him," and in such terms, too, as "Shall I and thy mother and thy
brethren indeed come to bow down ourselves to thee to the earth? "
there was, to say the least, a sharpness about this reply th~t
implied a betrayal of a self-sufficiency upon the part of J oseph, m
the narration of his dreams. So to speak, however, it was but
short-lived. There was such discipline in reserve-yea, at his very
doors-that would soon prove an effectual check to J oseph's pride.
The Lord was at no loss for means to levf'l the "great I," and
~o bring down the fleshly "me" and "my" of poor human J oseph
-yea, into the very dust of self-nothingness and creature-prostration and helplessness.
. And depend on it, dear reader, however mortifying to the flesh
this creature crucifixion may be, yet in both its present realization
and after-effects, the means to this end are in very deed blessings
in disguise. The child of God is never really so happy-EO divinely
contented-so feelingly in his right place-as when humbled and
crumbled at the feet of Jesus. By contrast, he is never either so
sa~isfied or so safe as when in this blessed and so highly-privileged
position. What more enviable than the spot which prompts the
occupier to exclaim"Here I'd sit £01' ever viewing
Mercy's streams in streams of blood;
Precious drops my soul bedewing,
Make and keep my peace with God" ?

Oh, to be more personally and experimentally familiar with this
of all positions most sacred-yea, and satisfactory! As already
intimated, however, these sacred seasons are more or less identified
with trial. Flesh and faith are as opposite as the poles. Although
they may exist at one and the same time, they never stand upon
an equal footing. The one prospers at the other's expense. Hence,
if faith be in the ascendant, the flesh is under constraint. Old
~dam is restricted, and that by being thwarted or mortified by
some means or other.
, We have said that there is not only a sacredness, but a sati~fac~
lion, in these positions, notwithstanding the fleshly mortification;
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and such is the case. The experience of Bible saints, as well as
those who have lived since their day, ratifies and confirms this fact.
How uniform and universal is the testimony of believers upon this
ground!
Reader, when were you most spiritually alive-when mOGt indifferent to the things of the world and the present perishing
condition? Was it not when special trial, bodily afHiction, or
some peculiar care or perplexity compelled you to look off from
self and all human surroundings, to Him who alone could succour,
soothe, and deliver? And did not His loving words, timely
interposition, and renewed assurances of changeless love and unwavering interest, far outweigh all human or fleshly considerations?
Well do we remember one who had been sorely afflicted, and
confined to her sick-chamber for seven years, telling us that when
from necessity there was a change of residence upon the part of
her family, how wistfully she looked back upon the room from
which she was being carried, in vivid remembrance of the sweet
spiritunl seasons she had experienced there. U pan this footing, we
doubt not that J oseph, after his so high and dignified promotion,
in a spiritual sense looked back with both regret and envy upon
his prison seasons and cell-communion -regret in that they had
ceased, and envious of a renewal. Was not the same lesson
learnt by· Moses. of whom we read that he "chose rather to suffer
afHiction with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of
sin for a season; esteem;ng the reproach of Christ greater riches
than the treasures in Eg.ypt: for he had respect unto the recompense of the reward"? (Heb. xi. 25, 20.)
We have already touched upon the Lard's goodness in that He
should possess J oseph with an assurance that He would give
Pharaoh an answer of peace with respect to his dreams. How
this must have raisecl the king's hopes and expectations, and increased his inttrest in J oseph l Again, see the perfection of the
Lord's work, in that He should so immediately and promptly
give him to see that Pharaoh's two dreams had but one and the
same bearing, and that the second was only to intensify and add
to the importance of the first. Moreover, the second dream gave
the fuller and the clearer evidence of the wisdom with which
J oseph was endowed, and tended the more to confirm the fact
that the interpretation was of God. The whole rendered the testimony for God and truth the more marked. Further, it carried conviction with it. Pharaoh waited not for debate or consultation with
others, but there and then was his mind so made up as at once to
appoint J oseph to the prominent and all-important sphere he was
destined to occupy. And how ready was J o1>eph for that position!
How promptly and effectually was his long previous course of
teaching and training to turn to account! He had no further
need of preparation, but entered upon his new and so changed
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career with a calmness-a clearness-a dignity-that it would seem
nothing short of years' experience could impart. Thus, reader,
we see the all-sufficiency of our God-how He cau fit and qualify
for any trust, responsibility, or position; and this, moreover, He
does both in His own time and way, and that generally, if not
uniformly, in such a totally different line of things to that which
His poor creature, man, could imagine. What would seem most
adverse and contradictory, instrumentally working out the wise
and wondrous designs of that Almighty Being who cannot err.
Reader, mark, this applies to you, if you belong to the Lord,
and are looking to Him for guidance and support, equally as it
applied to J oseph and to the "great cloud of witnesses" for God
and truth. All we need is, to watch and wait-plead and praise
-for He will work, and none shall let nor hinder.
"His purposes will ripen fast,
Unfolding every hour ;
The bud may have a bitter taste,
But sweet will be the flower."

The facts, moreover, may well suggest the idea that, when the
path is specially strange, complicated, or unaccountable, something
very special is to be the issue. There is no question of this. It
has been proved, not only in Bible days, but in the experience
of the Lord's dear people from those days to the present. Hence
the real position of a child of God, called, it may be, to traverse
some dark, gloomy, and seemingly destructive path, is to be upon
the look-out for some blessed display of a Father's wisdom, love,
and goodness. Well may such exclaim"Though dark be my way, since He is my Guide,
'Tis mine to obey, 'tis His to provide;
Though cisterns be broken, and creatures all fail,
The word He hath spoken shall surely prevail."

Seeing that the grand Scriptural rule-,-that "He worketh all
things after the counsel of His own will"; that "His counsel shall
stand, and that He will do all His pleasure"; that" His way is in
the sea, His path in the mighty waters, and His footsteps are not
known "-what we need is grace to wait jor Him, as well as to wait
~epon Him. Oh, to be able, therefore, to leave all in His hands, under
the sweet and blessed assurance that, in His own time and in His
own way, He "will make the darkness light, the crooked things
straight, the rough places plain."
Reader, is not the Lord worthy of our utmost trust and confidence? Hath He in a single instance forfeited His word, or
failed in the fulfilment of His promise?
"Did ever trouble thee befall,
And He refuse to hear thy call?
And hath He not His promise passed
That thou shalt overcome at last?"
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Consider, beloved, what the Prophet Samuel said to Israel-" The
Lord win-not forsake His people, for His great name's sn.ke, for it
pleased the Le>rd to make you His people." Be it ours ever to
remember that His character is at stake. He hathpledged Himself! He hath "sworn by Himself, because He could swcar by
no greater." Mark tbe price at wbich His Church and people havebeen redeemed, even by th'Ol precious blood of the Llmb. Would
J ehovah lose His purchase money, or allow Himself to be defeated
by the prince of darkness? Oh, bolV would Satan exult to all
eternit.y, could he but wrest one soul out of J ehovah's hands!
"His honour is engaged to save
The meanest of His sheep;
All that His Heavenly Father gnc,
His hands securely keep.l
" Nor death, nor hell, shall ere remove
His favourites from His breast;
In the dear bosom of His love
They must for ever rest."
THE

EDITOR.

&anley Lodge. Burgoyne Road, Southsea, September 'dtll, 18'.'9.
OHRISTIA~

FELLOWSHIP.

A REl\1EMBRANCE OF A MEETING ON SHIPBOARD.
HAPPY the meetings here
Together they implore
Of those who fear the Lord;
That He will be their Guide ;.
They can each other cheer,
They long to trust Him moreWhile they His love record.
Cling closer to His side.

Together they can trace
His leadings day by day,
In providence and grace,
Along thei.r pilgrim "ay.

If such the sweetness now,

What will the meetings be
When at His feet we bow,
And Christ Oill' Savioill' see 2

Submission to His will
Oh. then. how sweet to trace
Must ever be their aim;
The le~dings of the way;
They know He will fulfil;
There to behold His face
His promised grace they claim.
In realms of endless day L
Well may our spirits long
Of sovereign grace to sing;
To join the ransomed throng',
And crown our Saviour King.
AUNT Lucy.
KINDNESS.-In a world wherein even the heirs of eternal life have
so much of tribulation to endure, how desirable is a spirit of kindness.
tn relieve. to support, and to assist each other in our pilgrimage to
heaven. There are few hearts so hard, few spirits so churlish, as not
to be affected by kindness. A kind thought is influential, a kind word
is encouraging, and a kind deed is at all times a blessing.
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THE "HIRED HOUSE" OR "LODGING" AT ROME.
"And when they had appointed him a day, there came many to him into
his lodging: to whom he expounded and testified the kingdom of God, persuading them concerning Je.~us, both out of the law of Moses, and out of the
p1'Ophets, from morning till evening."-AcTs xxviii. 23.
WE may remind you, dear reader, that we have recently made, in
thought and meditation, several visits to homes and houses of the Bible.
We have more in store, but will ask you this time to pay with us a
thought-visit to the "lodging," or, as we have it in the thirtieth verse
of this chapter, the "hired house" of Paul at Rome. And we want to
think of him as ill that house or lodging gathering many together
around the Word of God.
I wish we could get more gatherings of God's people around the
Bible, appointing a day for them to come together. I know the diffieulty, from personal experience j but, if it could be, I am persuaded it
would be a great power for good. The very difficulty, I think, shows
a painful feature of the age; and we watch with grief of spirit the
tendency to shelve the Word of God, and the introduction of more
exciting movements and meetings, but it is a wrong state of things.
As England's greatness and glory have been truly traced to an open
Bible, so personal godliness cannot be attained to if tht: Bible holds not
its proper place in the heart and in the home.
These opening thoughts remind me that, many years ago, feeling
strongly upon this subject, I, with another Christian long since gone
home to glory, established a meeting in the heart of the City of London,
where, at an appointed time, kindred spirits met around the Word of
God. These proved times of refreshing to many, and I remember well
the interview we had with the stranger to whom the school-room selected
belonged. Upon applying to him, he said to me at first, rather sternly,
"And what do you want the room for, sir ~" I replied., "Simply to
meet around God's Word, ask His blessing upon it, and so become
helpers of each other in divine things." His immediate response was,
"Then you shall have it." A weekly sum was agreed upon, and we
had no further trouble, feeling that it was of the Lord.
Bnt to our passage, and to concentrate our thoughts upon it. Let
us, first, glance at the hired house or lodging at Rome it refers to"When they had appointed him a day, there came many to him into
his lodging." Secondly, the occupier of it-Paul. Thirdly, the gathering around the Word of God. Fourthly, the testimony of God's servant
- " he expounded and testified the kingdom of God."
Lastly, the
fruits and effects-" some believed and some believed not."
First, we are to glance together at Paul's hit'ed house or lodging at
Rorne. I will be bound it was plain enough, with no superfluous furniture or needless decorations. But we are told of one piece of furniture
that will enrich any home or any heart, namely, the Word of the living
God. The Lord be praised, we know its value, and rejoice in its
teaching, as unfolded by the Holy Spirit.
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It is aJso worthy of note that the Apostle remained in this "hired
house" in Rome from 61 to 63 A.D., and that time he spent in
"preaching the kingdom of God, and teaching those things which concern the Lord Jesus Christ, with all confidence, no man forbidding
him," the result of his hallowed work being that a few Jews were converted, and many Gentiles. And what is so significant is, that among
these were several members of the Emperor Nero's household. What a
mark of sovereign grace and mercy, and the power of the Gospel reaching where the Lord purposes!
And another thing with regard to the Apostle was that, tbough in
bonds, and while he was yet a prisoner in his hired house, he wrote
his Epistles to the Ephesians, Philippians, and Colossians, and his letter
to Philemon. What a marvellous work under such apparently untoward circumstallces-a proof that nothing can crush the work of God,
nor can prison walls or fetters curb the spirit of a servant of the Lord,
when animated by sovereign grace and diYine teaching. It is eyer the
same. "The more they were afflicted, the more they grew."
Yes, beloyed, it is the same now. If any of the Lord's servants are
opposed, persecuted, and crushed, they shine the brighter, however
painful the ordeal may be. In smooth and even times vc get dull and
dusty, but in the times referred to, we "grow in grace, and in the
knowledge of a precious Christ"; and it is then that our testimony
becomes deeper and more profitable to precious souls, so that a]l is for
the best, and we do weil to roll our thoughts into God's thoughts, be
nothing, "know no will but His," and let Him be "All and in all."
Secondly, we are to look at God's servant who occupied this lodging at
Rorne. His appearance. ,Vell, some would picture him as of goodly
countenance and stalwart frame, as we see bim so often represented in
the stained glass windows of our churches. But this does not accord
with the Scripture testimony of "the man of God." That tells of the
fact that, though his letters were weighty and powerful, his bodily
presence was weak and his speech contemptible. But, although his
utterance may have been defectiye, eyen constituting the "thorn in the
flesh" he himself refers to, one thing is certain. He was a man of
marked culture, "a Hebrew of the Hebrevs, brought up at the feet of
Gamaliel, and taught according to the perfect manner of the law of the
fathers." And here was the mercy-that all his talents were laid at
the foot of the cross; and now, full of loye and grace, his stronghold
was the Word of God and the power of the Holy Spirit. Just our
stronghold, beloved-a two-fold power which must prevail throughout
the Church's history, and to the end of time.
And then, another thing about God's servant. Remember, although
in his lodging, he was a prisoner, under military surveillance. This a
glance at the context proves. They had landed at Syracuse, where
they had tarried three days. From thence they came to Rhegium, and
then to Puteoli. All this was on their way to Rome; and when they
arrived at the imperial city, we are told that "ths centurion delivered
the prisoners to the captain of the guard; but Paul was suffered to
dwell by himself, with a soldier that kept him." He seems, howeyer,
to have had liberty to preach the Gospel, with such telling effect that
the people said, "We desire to hear of thee what thou thinkest: for
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as concerning this sect, we know that everywhere it is spoken against."
And, to carry out this desire, a day was appointed, and they flocked
to Paul's lodging, to hear themselves of this rejected religion and despised sect everywllere spoken against.
Another thought relative to God's servant. He was a tried and persecuted man. Whatever prosperity he had in his unregenerate state,
when he was found haling Ohristian men and women to prison who
named the name of Jesus, after the Lord called him with the v0ice
of power from heaven, and he became "a new creature in Ohrist
Jesus," he at once enters the pathway of tribulation, persecution, and
trial; and one thing after another was ever cropping up, to keep him
dependent upon his God. Ah! it is the same now with all God's
servants. The portal of regeneration leads very soon into the pathway
of trial. It must be so. It is right and well that it should. True, we
do not, in our early ignorance, think it will be so, and we calculate upon
smooth thiogs, and our language i8"Sure, if I sought the Lord aright,
And found acceptance in His sight,
Foes would retreat, and fears would cease;
Instead of which, they both increase."
Ah! but divine wisdom responds"Such a conclusion is not fair;
You].' war within proves foes are there;
But all their rage and all your pain
Confirm the promise, 'Grace shall reign.'''
So it must be-the pathway of warfare and conflict.
Shall I tell you a piece of secret experience the Lord's discipline has
brought the writer to ~ It is this-la cease to bu'ild castles in the air,
and to live upon the Lord by the moment.'"
But let us return, and again peep into the hired house at Rome.
And note that Paul, it is said, "expounded to them the Scriptures,
persuading them concerning Jesus, both out of the law of Moses and
out of the prophets," and some from such teaching believed. You see,
they had no New Testament, which was not then written. The same
also with regard to Paul's declaration concerning Timothy-" From a
child thou hast known the holy Scriptures, which are able to make
thee wise unto salvation, through faith which is in Ohrist Jesus."
Timothy had not, of course, the New Testament, so here is the
declaration that the Old TestaIC,ent Scriptures were" able to make wise
unto salvation." What a positive proof of. the inspiration of the Old
Testament; and that throughout are pointings to Ohrist, full of "the
Gospel of the grace of God," the same Spirit sealing home the truth
concerning the kingdom of God, and making such truth the means of
everlasting salvation. Those who treat the Old Testament as a mere
history would do well to weigh such facts.
But now we must come to what must be the chief point of our
.. Ah 1 brother, to reach that sacred spot, and to abide, is a distinguishing
mercy indeed; but, alas! alas! how vcry tlamient our stay there !-En.
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thoughts, namely, the testimony of God's ser'Cant. What was its mark and
matter 1 . Observe, "he expounded and testified to them the kingdom
of God, persuading them concerning Jesus, both out of the law of
Moses and out of the prophets, from morning till evening."
We seem to get in this thougbt of "the kingdom of God," first, the
sphere of God the Father's rule, tbe development of God's purpose, which
at once takes us to eternal love for poor sinners, resulting in tbe plan
of tbe covenant of grace, "ordered in all things, and sure," for hid in
God's foreknowledge lay our everlasting salvation, and we can only
say, with Paul, "Oh, the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and
knowledge of God! How unsearcbable are His judgments, and His
ways past finding out! For who hath known the mind of the Lord 1
or who hath been His counsellor 1" His thoughts are more than the
sand on the sea·shore, and His counsels more profound than the great
deep. Powl\r, form, and order are supremely marked on all His purposes and plans.
Then the thought of "the kingdom of God" takes us to the sphere of
CM'ist's work" and those for whom He worked we know are called "the
kingdom of the Son of Man." We may be quite sure that the Apostle
expounded and testified of the atonement of ChTist, for this is always
the quintessence of the religion of the" sect everywhere spoken against."
Without the atonement, the wbole fa.bric of God's kingdom would fall
to pieces, which, blessed be His name, is an impossibility. We pity
the man who ignores the atonement, and he must be considerad worse
than a fool.
Further, in the t.hought of "the kingdom of God" we have the sphere
of the Holy Ghost's working-" For the kingdom of God is not meat and
drink, but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost"; and
that kingdom "is not in word, but in power."
Oh, beloved, have not you and I felt that power, subduing, melting,
and comforting 1 What a mercy! It is a power, too, that will prevail
to the end of time, in bringing out of an ungodly world God's chosen
vessels of mercy, and, when brought, sustained and supplied all the
journey through to the desired and promised home.
Th~s fact brings us to another thought, namely, that in the expression; "the kingdom of God," we have the region of the blessing of Chr'ist,
for He is the Oentre and Source of all blessing to them that are
united to Him by faith and covenant union, blessings flowing from His
fulness every day and all the day, providential and spiritual.
But, to come closer home to this all-important theme, which was the
sum and substance of the Apostle's preaching, "he expounded and
testified to them of the kingdom of God." Now, at all events, if there
is a kingdom, there must be four things, namely, a King, the King's
court, the King's country, and the King's folk.
A few thoughts first upon "the kingdom of God." What is it 1 We
think the Scriptural reply must. be-God's kingdom is His visible
Church; its subjects, all that belong to Him by covenant love and
union. We see at once, then, that His kingdom is not of this world,
but is spiritual and everlasting; and, being everlasting, at once takes
us to the thought that it is the Church triumphant as well as the
Church militant-all one. "My kingdom," our Lord said, "is not of
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this world. It cometh not with observation: neither shall they say,
1.0 here) or, 1.0 there! for, behold, the kingdom of God is within
you"; which kingdom Paul himself tells us "is not meat and drink,
but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost."
Then, as we hava said, a kingdom must have a King. Now, we
know that many religionists consider that Ohrist will not be King till
He comes to reign in what they call "the Millennial Sabbatism," and
so we must only look onward for the realization of His Kingship. But
has He not been King in the past, and is He not King now 1 - For
one, I think He is, and ever has been, and ever will be, King. . And,
to my mind, tho three offices of our blessed Lord cannot be separated.
He was God's anointed Prophet, and God's anointed Priest; surely, Ho
is also God's anointed King. He was prophesied as such-our "Mel"
chisedec, King of Salem," as well as "Priest of the Most High God.",
He was set forth in type as such. J oseph d·id reign over his brethren,
although they declared he never should. A Greater than Joseph reigns
over His brethren, although" He came to His own, and His own received
Him not." And, when He did come, He was acknowledged as King by
the wise men of the East, who said, "Where is He that is born
:King of the Jews, for we have seen His star in the East, and are come
to worship Him 1" During His ministry on earth, He spake much of
the kingdom which again and again He claimed as His own, calling it
"the kingdom of the Son of Man." And the accusation made before
Pilate was, that Ohrist made Himself King. True, His kingdom was
not of this world, but this they understood not. And surely, if we
look up to Him now that He has" ascended up on high," we must
recognize His Kingly power and authority. As the little couplet says"Thou art coming to a King;
Large petitions with thee bring."
And all His 'gifts are Kingly gifts. As salvation was a mighty and
Kingly work, so is everything that' accompanies it. He is Head over
all things to His Ohurch, and ministers abundantly to her every need.
vVe know that by-and-bye, when He comes again, and reveals Himself
in the skies, then it will be in the fulness of His glory and majesty.
But our point is, t.hat He has been in the past, and is in the present,
"King of kings and Lord of lords."
Oh, Thou precious One, the Ohrist, the Lord of heaven and earth,
Thou art clothed with majesty divine, and we will worship and own
Thee as the King of Glory!
"Reign, Prince of Life, who on Thy brow
Didst yield to wear the wounding thorn;
Reign throned beside the Father, now
Adored, the Son of God, First·born."
Then there is the King's court. Peter describes the King's surroundings as "a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a
peculiar people, that they should sbow forth the praises of Him who
hathcalled them out of darkness into His marvellous light." Hannah
tells us that those who compose the King's court have been the poor
in. the dust, and the needy on the dunghill, but that such have, been
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lifted up out of their degraded position by the power of the Holy Ghost,
and put :ltmoug the princes of God's people. Well may they love and
reverence Him who hath done such marvellous things for them.
Do you know what it is, beloved, unworthy ltS you are, yet to go to
conrt, and receive courtly favour and courtly gifts 1 What a standing!
Nothing like it on this earth.
Then there is the King's country. Note what the sweet singer in
Israel says about it-" Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised in
the city of our God, in the mountain of His holiness. Beautiful for
situation, the joy of the whole eartb, is Mount Zion, on the sides of
the north, the city of the great King. God is known in her palaces
for a Refuge. Let Mount. Zion rejoice, let the daughters of Judah
be glad, because .of Tby judgments. ",\Talk about Zion, and go round
about her: tell the towers thereof. Mark ye well her bulwarks, consider her palaces; that ye may tell it to the generation following. For
this God is our God for ever and ever: He will be our Guide even
unto death."
Ob, we do love the King's country-our spiritual Zion-the heavenly
Jerusalem-for
"One with the little flock I rest;
The members sound who hold the Head;
The chosen few, with pardon blest,
And by the anointing Spi.rit led
Into the mind that was in Thee,
Into the depths of Deity."
And this brings us to say a word or two about the King's folIc;'
They are of one mind, for "how can two walk together unless they be"
agreed 1 " We are told, in these days, that we should be more chari-,
table, and better walk and mingle with those who do not see eye to
eye with us; but this is but a vain expedient. "Ye cannot serve God'
and mammon"; and if the child of God tries it, he subjects himself to
the judgments of God. Jehoshaphat joined himself to Ahab, who did
very wickedly, and the Lord soon broke his works to pieces. No; it
will not do. Zion's King's folk must stand much alone. They are in:
an enemy's land, although members of a spiritual kingdom.' If they
attempt to turn down Bye-path Meadow, they will assuredly be drawn
into the castle of Giant Despair, and get for their pains a seveTl;
cudgelling and broken bones.
And, referring to the King's folk, and those that are one with us, we
can but notice that, when Paul, who was a prisoner, was on his way
to his hired house, he "found brethren, and was desired to tarry with,
them." And further on, other brethren, he says, "heard of us, and
came to meet us as far as Appii Forum, and The Three Taverns: whom
when Paul saw, he thanked God, and took courage." Oh, it is cheering, in the midst of opposition and persecution, to meet thus with
" kindred spirits"! It does encourage us, and cause us to go on our
way strengthened and encouraged; and" by this we know that we bave
passed from death unto life, because we love the brethren." How'
empty and vain is companionship with worldlings or professing
Christians; but it is a real gain to meet with those who love us in
the Lord. .God grant us more such enjoyment by the way.
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We have referred to the privilege of meeting with kindred spirits
around the Bible, and spending happy hours in talking together of
things concerning" the kingdom of God." But we must; remember that
the gathering in Paul's hired house was not of this character. Many
present were captious Jews, who had come to hear what God's servant
had to say of "the sect everywhere spoken against"; and with all the
Apostle's persuasion, and faithful expounding of the Scriptures, only
"some believed the things which were spoken; others believed not."
So will it ever be-the manifestation of distinguishing grace. One here
and another there will receive the Word joyfully, but, unless the Holy
Spirit works upon the soul, the many will remain ignorant, and at
enmity with the truth of God.
Well, these King's folk referred to are the King's subjects, and,
although they have many distresses, in spite of all they are a happy
people, having secret joys" the world can neither give nor take away."
They love their Lord-King. They desire earnestly and humbly to pay
Him homage. They crave to walk in His ways and do His will, and
in all this they are happy in the Lord.
The narrative of the cobbler of Hamburg is so to the point that I
must be permitted to quote it :On a fine summer evening, in the city of Hamburg, a shoemaker sat
at work beneath an awning in front of his shop window. Above his
head was a starling, which seemed to keep busy talk with its kind
<lwner, for while it sang and chattered, the happy cobbler would sing one
of his fine old German Psalm tunes.
While thus engaged, a young Jewish student stopped and said, "Well,
friend, you seem a merry fellow." Hans looked up and replied, "Merry.
To be sure I am right merry, brother; and why should i not be so ~ "
"All are not so," replied the student, with a sigh; "and your poverty
might afford sufficient excuse for sadness. I confess I am surprised to
see a poor man like you so cheerful." " Poor! " exclaimed Hans; "how
knowest thou, friend, how my account stands at the bank ~ Poor! I
am richer than thou knowest." "It may be so," said the student, with
a smile. "I must have heard of thy name on the Exchange, or of thy
-ships, but I have forgotten when." "Enough," said Hans; "thou hast
-confessed thine ignorance of me," and then, stopping his work, he said,
-calmly and solemnly, "Stranger, I am not poor. I am a King's son."
The Jewish student, with a smile, made a low bow, and went on his way.

n was even so, though the world knew him not, no more than it
knew his Elder Brother. That poor artisan was an adopted son of the
Great King. His name was known in the palace of the golden city.
and his prayers ana. alms had come up as memorials to his honour.
He had much wealth laid up ,. where thieves could not break through
and steal." He had his Father's will in his hand, which he read attentively from day to day, and thought often of his mansion, his crown,
his titles, and his enduring possessions.
We must not further tell of the steps that finally led to the Jewish
student, through Hans' conversation, becoming an earnest inquirer, and,
through the power of the Holy Ghost, eventually a marked and sincere
Christian. This is our point-that, although a man may be poor with
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regard to this world's riches, if a child of God, he i& an heir of heaven
-yea, aIi adopted son of the Great King.
Note also the prolonged continuation of Paul's testimony-"from morning till evening." Only think how they must have hung upon his words
in earnestness of soul and desire. What would such say if they had
lived in our days, when ten minutes is considered long enough for an
exposition or sermon ~ Indeed, in one sense, when we think of the
trash uttered, it is long enough. But, apart from this, the spirit of the
age is to ignore Gospel preaching. "Truth has fallen in our streets"
-a sure precursor of the second coming of Ohrist. But to those of
11S who love and revere the Bible, how precious it is to drink into the
truth of God!
But, beloved, if you or I get on to a mount of joy, we may expect
the ballasting and bringing down. But the time will come when the true
heights of Zion will be reached, and there will then be no coming down .
Oh, hallowed prospect-" for ever with the Lord"! Through thick
and thin let us press on to it.
But we must bring our thought-visit to the hired house in Rome to
an end. We have, during our lingering about it and in it, viewed the
place itself, which, however plain it was, had yet within that choicest
of all pieces of furniture, an open Bible. From this precious casket, all
the time Paul was there he opened out the Scriptures to those gathered
around him, "te3tifying of the kingdom of God from morning till
evening." Then we glanced at this dear servant of God himself-bis
appearance nothing, but his words those of power and trath; and all
the time he carried on the work he was a prisoner, guarded and wat::hec1.
Then we have dwelt chiefly upon the testimony of God's servant, which
was concerning "the kingdom of God "-an expression which implies
the sphere of God the Father's rule in all His divine plans and
purposes; the sphere of God the Son's rule in all the carrying out of
the covenant arrangements, to perfect an everlasting salvation for God's
elect; the sphere of God the Holy Ghost's working, in bringing such
out of an ungodly world into the fold of Ohrist; and also the region
of blessing to such, flowing from His fulness; but that yet more particularly, the expression, "the kingdom of God," implies that there
must be a King, the King's court, the King's country, and the King's
folk-truths full of comfort and instruction for those who have spiritual
discernment and understanding hearts.
In conclusion, I 'would say that the great hope I have in writing the
foregoing is, that it may be laid upon the hearts of some of Zio.i's
" King's fulk" to establish in their neighbourhoods Bible gatherings, and
appointing a day to be found around the Word of God, ,I expounding
and testifying of the kingdom of God, persuading concerning Jesus,
both out of the law of Moses, and out of the prophets," if not "from
morning till evening," yet for several choice hours of the day. The
writer knows more than one Ohristian who is carrying out this simple
instrumentality with marked success. The Bereans "were more noble
than those in Thessalonica, in that they received the Word with all
readiness of mind, and searched the Scriptures daily, whether these
things were so."
Burton-on-TnT/t.
G. O.
2 x
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THE LOOK AND THE CALL OF JESUS.
"And when Jesus came to the place, He looked up, and saw him, and said
unto him, Zacchreus, make haste, and come down; for to-day I must abide
at thy house. And he made haste, and came down, and received Him
joyfully."-LuKE xix. 5, 6.
THERE is something very blessed in the words of J esus-" I must abide
at thy house." It shows there was no uncertainty in what the Saviour
did, even in the journeys He took as He walked this earth. It was
.the same when He met with the poor Samaritan woman. He" must
,needs go through Samaria," and He gives the reason (Luke xix. 10),
namely, "For the Son of Man is come to seek and to save that which
was lost."
Oh, blessed Saviour, Thou art the Good Shepherd in deed and in
-truth, to be the Seeker and the Saviour too! And what various places did
He find His poor sheep scattered in-not only among the Jews, but the
far-off Gentiles. Here is one, a Gentile by birth or nationality, and
filling the occupation of a publican, and yet the Saviour calls him "a
son of Abraham," but not by natural birth, but by pre-ordination, according to the purpose of God, "who worketh all things after the eounsel
of His own will." And another evidence of his being a Gentile by birth
is, the taunt the Jews cast at the Saviour, namely, that He was gone
·to be a" Guest with a man that is a sinner." The Jews did not ca.ll
.a man a sinner from the occupation he followed, but the nation to which
he belonged. But this poor Gentile was not the character he is so often
.spoken of by men both from the pulpit and the press, but was a man
that truly feared God, and that was one reason why the Saviour called
him "a son of Abraham," and E'hould be classed with those called
"devout," as there were many at that time. And he showed his
devoutness by the distribution of the half of his goods to feed the
poor.~;'
There are very few people in these days that so manifest the
grace of God in their lives. Again, he showed that he strictly carried
ont the law of God, which referred to a four-fold restoration when
anything had been exacted wrongfully, so that his actions manifested
his love to God and man, which was just what the Saviour Himself
came to do, so that H is said that Zacchreus "received Him joyfully."
There was perfect agreement at once, which is never the case when men
are void of the fear of God, or in a natural state. It will be well for
a great many of us if, when He comes the second time, we are thus
found prepared for Him, and the meeting will be a joyful one. The Lord
had been an Observer of his liberality and integrity, and well knew
that it was His own grace that wronght in him which produced such
fruit. And the parable that follows, Christ draws out of what had then
To

Be it remembered that these fruits of faith and love were not brought forth

till after Jesus had called Zacclueus, and he had" come down, and received Him

joyfully. "-ED.
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taken place, as almost aB His parables are drawn from what has praeeded the utterance of them. Hence, to His disciples it was given to
know the mysteries of the kingdom, but to others it was spoken of in:
parables.
Our Lord being very much followed at this time, many thought
that His kingdom was now about to be established; and in order to
empty the disciples of this false notion that the kingdom of God was
to be then established, He says, "A certain nobleman went into a far
eountry to receive for himself a kingdom, and to return. And he
ealled his ten servants, and delivered them tcn pounds, and said unto
them, Occupy till I come," for the poor disciples at this time were not
yet instructed in the spiritual nature of His kingdom. The Saviour
knew that the foun,dation-stone thereof had to be laid in His own body
<>n Mount Calvary, by which all the sins of every subject of this kingdom were to be blotted out, and by which He could open the great
ehannel of divine mercy, and by which He could for ever secure all the
eternal blessings of the everlasting covenant, and that in strict conformity
with J ehovah's character, as t·he righteous Governor of the world.
Hence, "it became Him for whom are all things, and by whom are all
things, to make the Captain of their salvation perfect through suffering"; and the great blessings of salvation became His absolutely in
Hi.s own right, with power to confer those blessings upon all His own
seed, that is, all those that are born again of the Spirit, for "as the
Father hath life in Himself, so hath He given to the Son to have life
in Himself, and hath given Him authority to execute judgment" also,
because He is the Son of Man, and He it is that confers the power or
privilege to become the sons of God. "And of His fulness have we
all received, and grace for grace"; and whatever power is necessary
for the salvation and preservation of His people, He possesses it,
whether it be in heaven or on earth, divine, human, or angelic.
Hence the heavenly host are made to minister to the heirs of salvation,
which methinks is the most delightful service to them they can perform,
knowing the costly price Christ paid for their redemption, for they were
eye-witnesses of the great l;toop He made from heaven to earth, of the
glory He laid by to become an Infant of Days, that He might lay
Himself beneath them in their lowest condition. And how His life was
sought to be taken from the earth on many occasions by men and
devils! They beheld His great conflict with the great adversary of our
souls; His' unwearied labours on behalf of suffering humanity; His
fastings and prayer night and day to His Father for strength to do His
will on behalf of His people; His hunger and thirst to give others meat
and drink; His buffetings :and scorn from His malignant foes; His
mockings and sCGurgings when brought before Pilate's bar; His isolation
and shame, so as to truly say, "Foxes have holes, and the birds of the
air have nests, but the Son of Man hath not where to lay His head";
His agonies and bloody sweat in the Garden of Gethsemane; His mock
array before the vilest of mankind; His awful and tragic death upon the
cross. None witnessed these things with keener interest than the
angelic host, and these are the thing::! He has left His poor disciples to
trade in till His return-the unsearchable riches of His abounding
grace towards poor, lost, helpless sinners, which flow out of His untellable
2 x S
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sufferings. _And those that follow Him ~ust, more or less, be subjected
to the same treatment, for the world is as hostile to Him as ever, and
"those that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer perilecution."
Ob, let us see to it that we identify ourselves with the living members
of Cbrist's body! But do not mistake them for any body of men
formed together by human bonds, because God has but one cause upon
earth, and that is, the cause of Jesus Christ, as Christ has but one
Church upon earth, that is, the Church of the living God, "built upon
the foundation of the prophets and apostles, Jesus Christ Himself
being the chief Corner-Stonp , in whom all the building, fitly framed
together, groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord."
But perhaps some will say, "How are we to trade with the grace of
God ~" By identifying yourself with His suffering people in their trials,
sorrows, temptations, privations, and distresse~, in love to Him who has
shown such love to you; becau~e the nobleman's goods were his own
before he distributed them to his servant~, and the addition they made
was from what he gave them, and the reward at his return was out of
all proportion to what he gave at first, or the addition they had made.
The law and the Gospel are both couched in the parable-the law not
as a killing letter, but as an honour due to God, which evidently was
the spirit manifested by Zacchreus. As Mr. ERSKINE puts it, speaking
of the Gospel state"I'm not obliged to keep it more,
Yet more obliged than e'er before."
And if you are brought to this state of Christian experience, you will
know something of the Apostle's meaning (Rom. viii. 4); and then, when
the King shall return to take account of Hi~ servants, to know how
much every man has gained by trading, you may be found numbered with those faithful servants who bad used their Lord's goods t()
profit, and then be a partaker of the abundance of the grace that shall
then be revealed, for "He that shall come will come, and will not:.
tarry" beyond the time appointed by the Father, for to this end was
He born King of the Jews, in accordance with His answer t,o Pilate's
question, " Art Thou a King ~ " Then He answered, "Thou sayest that
I am a King. To th s end was I born, and for this cause came lint<>
the world, that I should bear witness unto the truth."
But His kingdom was not of this world, or age, as He said, "My kingdom iil not
from hence" (or, at that time), because He then appeared as the Head
or Representative of all the subjects of His kingdom who were yet:.
unborn, and must first make an atonement for all their vile transgressions, .and honourably maintain all the perfections of the divinecharacter, consistent with.' ts immaculate purity, so that the requirements
of every divine law might be met to their fullest demaml, so as fully
to secure in divine harmony every attribute of the divine character in
full sympathy and on behalf of the salvation of those He represented.
And for this cause it became necessary for Him to appear first as the
"Man of Sorrowil, and acquainted with grief," seeing those were sunk
so low by reason of sin and death. Thus He took upon Him3elf our
infirmities, as well as bore our sins, that He might be a merciful High
Priest in things pertaining to God for us; and this Priestly character had
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to be assumed before He took His great Kingly power manifestively,
because His substitutionary character was of that nature, to confer upon
ail His brethren the same great privileges and blessings that He, as Man,
was entitled to by virtue of His gracious work in the great scheme
of redemption. Is He called a "Son of God"? So are they. Is He
called an " Heir of God " ~ They are called" joint-heir3 with Him." 13
He called" the Light of the world" 1 He calls His disciples the same.
Is He called" the Lord our Righteousness" ~ "This is the name whereby
she shall be called, The Lord our Righteousness" (that is, the Church).
Is he called a "King" ~ He hath "made us kings and priests unto
God." And the Saviour Himself recognizes this most blessed, gracious,
and divine relationship, before His ascension into heaven, in words of
unmistakable pLtinness-" I ascend nnto My Father, and your Father;
unto My God, and your God." And by His most gracious and righteous
obedience to all Jeh,)Vah's most righteous laws, He has became most
emphatically the King of Righteous'ness, r..nd that peace that is to flow
like a river, to cause "the wildernflss to blossom as the rose," when
He shall assume His royal title as " King of Peace," for" He must reign
[manifestively] till Hp. has put all enemies under His feet." But this
cannot take place till all those prerlestinated thus to reign with Him.
The poor disciples were quite ri~ht in calling Him a King, but they
were wrong as to the time of His assuming His Kingly power; and had
they properly underatood the Prophet Micah's prophesy concerning Him
(Micah v. 2, 3), they would have clearly seen that the whole of this
dispensation had to pass away before that happy event took place, for
it is there plainly declared that the Jews were to be given up "till she
which travaileth brought forth," that is, till the free grace covenant
had brought forth all the children of promise. It plainly shows how
impossible it is for man to comprehend the ways and works of
J ehovah without the teachings of His Holy Spirit.
Whoever would have thought that those two verses would have embraced the vast amount of time of thousands of years ~ "Oh, the depths
btJth of the wisdom and knowledge of God!" History testifies how the
Church has travailed through seas of fire and blood, and floods of
persecntions; and, as th~ Church has been shareI' with Him in the
great conflicts with the powers of darkness, "the world, the flesh, and
the devil," with all their numerous hosts, so it will be her happy privilege to be shareI' with Him in all His great Kingly power and glory,
when the great and gracious promises made known to Abraham, Isaac,
&llU Jacob shall have their divine accomfllishment in all their divine
fulness, and Jacob's vision shall be a blessed reality, and the Saviour's
words fully verified-" Hereafter ye shltll see the heavens opened, and
the angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of Man," ; and
the answer to Peter's question, addresserl to the Saviour, what they should
have who had left ail and followed Him ~ And Jesus said unto him,
"Verily, I say unto you, That ye which have followed Me, in the
regeneration, when the Son of Man shall sit on the throne of His glory,
ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of the
children of Israel." These are some of the great blessings flo.ving out
of the incarnation of the Son of God, and finally secured to the heirs
of promise by the blood of the everlasting covenant, and for which His
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people are longing, and creation is groaning. "For He has reconciled
all things l!nto Himself," saith the Apostle, "whether things in earth
or things in heaven" (Col. i. :l0).
All hail! Thou blest Harbinger of an eternal day! Thou hast said,
"Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth."
Come
fiuickly, and make Thine enemies the footstool of Thy feet, and roll
back the great veil that is spread over all nations, and scatter the great
and haughty powers of the world that grind down and oppress the
poor, and despise the cry of the fatherless and the widow, and sway
Thy peaceful sceptre over the dark places of the earth.
"Then shall the Church, whIle seraphs gaze,
Outshine tb€ slln's meridian blaze,
In her divine array;
While grace eternity along
Shall sound in high, i=ortal song,
That sweet, harmonious lay."
The Psalmist, in anticipation of this blissful period, breaks out, "0
clap your hand~, all ye people; shout unto God with the voice of
triumph. For the Lord Most High is terrible; He is a great King over
all the earth. He shall subdue the people under us, and ~he nations
under our feet" (Psa. xlvii. 1-3).
Thus, my poor fellow-traveller in the tribulatory pathway of Zion,
I have, in a feeble manner, tried to set before you the hope of the
Go~pel of the blessed God.
It was for this hope the Apostle says he
was bound with a chain. It was for this hope many saints have not
counted their lives dear unto them, that they might obtain it. It is
called a "good hope, through grace," because it has God for its Author.
Hence He is called "the God of hope." It has become yours by the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, and by that it is called a
living hope. There Jehovah has made it finally secure to you, and confirmed it in our hearts by the infallible witness of the Holy Spirit. It
is called "a gbrious hope," because it is connected with the glory of
Jesus Christ. Oh, see to it that you lay hold of it by faith in Him, for
every other hope will soon be razed from its foundation; but yours, if
it is centred in Jesus, who has entered within the veil for us, will
stand every storm and brave every tempest that shall assail it, for your
" life is hid with Christ in God." Let this comfort your heart amidst
the many trials you have to endure. You may be battling with the
grim monster of poverty; you may know the want of sufficient clothing
to keep you warm by night and by day; you may be beset with the
great foe of unbelief, so as to cause you often to doubt the constancy
of God's love to you, because of the darkness with which this great foe
so often beclouds your troublous path, and the very many weaknesses
that you are the subject of, and the daily besetments you are surrounded
with, and be so cast down by the way as to think you will never
realize the desire of your heart. But, notwithstanding all these things,
and many more that might be mentioned, this thrice-blessed hope will
surely surmount every difficulty, overcome every obstade, and at last
land you safely at your desired haven. For this end it has been granted
to JOU, and its Divine Author will never be disappointed, nor let you,
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for" He is of one mind, and none can turn Him; and what His soul·
desireth, that He doeth in the armies of heaven and among the inhabitants of" the earth. For God is our Refuge and Strength, a very
present Help in trouble: therefore will not we fear, though the earth
be removed, and though the mountains be carried into the midst of the
sea." You see what confident language the Holy Ghost uses for you.
Oh, that you may, by His power, be enabled to adopt it! He knows
better than we do how our hope would be often assailed, so as to make
us stagger like a :drunken man, and ofGen be at a place called" wits'
end." And the very fact of its being called a "hope" supposes that it
would meet with great trials. It was so with Abraham, who is called
" the father of the faithful." All nature was against the promises that
God gave to him, yet he "against hope believed in hope, because he
judged Him faithful that promised." Even so it is now. All the numerous blessings of salvation hang upon the faithfulness of God. Thus
you
"to the end shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given,"
for" Weak as you are, you shall not :faint;
Or :fainting, shall not die;
God is the Strength of every saint;
Will aid you :from on high."
Therefore take courage, and" glory in tribulation, knowing that tribulation worketh patience; and patience, experience; and experience, hope;
and hope maketh not ashamed, because the love of God is shed abroad
in our hearts by the Holy Ghost," which is given unto us as the earnest
of our future inheritance. Yo~ see it is all a gift, and therefore all
of grace, "that the promise might be sure to all the seed, whether of
Jew or Gentile"; and by one Spirit are they all baptized into one body,
where all receive the same divine favours. All are" called in one hope
of their calling." They have all one destiny appointed for them, and
"The weakest saint shall win the day,
Though death and hell obstruct the way."
But beware of men, if you wish to maintain an unshaken confidence
in the God of your salvation. See that your
"hopes are built on nothing less
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness,"
or the storms that are coming will wash away your refuge of lies, and
leave you without an hiding-place when most needed.
"Great Rock, :for weary sinners made
When storms o:f sin infest the soul,
Here let me rest my weary head
When lightnings blaze and thunders roll."
And here I would warn my reader against the popular notion that
God is the Father of all men, for after Adam fell, it is said, "He begat
a Son in His own likeness." Neither was Adam like Jesus Christ, only
in figure, as the representative of a race of men, for Adam's body was
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formed of the dust of the earth, and represented all earth-born sons.
Christ's body was formed by the power of the Holy Ghost, and represented all those that are begotten by the same divine power. Hence,
" of His own will begat He us," that we should be a kind of first-fruits
of His creatures; or, as the Apostle puts it, "which were born, not of
blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, hut of God."
This is the true Fatherhood of God; hence, "it is the Fa.ther's good
pleasure to give them the kingdom"; and now, "because they are sons,
He hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son into their hearts, crying,
Abba, Father."
Oh, poor trembling child of God, how vast are the blessings laid up
in store for you! Oh, I will gladly sympathize with you in your
sorrows, partake with you in your affiictioDs, distresses, and privations!
Let me but be numhered with you when the great crowning-day shall
come! Blessed Jesus, guide my pen and my hear:, that, in Thy name,
I may speak some word to cheer their ofttimes cast·down and disconsolate souls! Oh, that they might drink more often at the well of
Bethlehem, and constantly refresh themselves from Thy divine fulness!
Here they can drink and forget their poverty, and for a time rememb~r
their misery no more. Here a welcome is always given them. The
well is indeed deep, and in themselves they have nothing to draw with
but the humble cry, "Spring up, 0 well! " "Joseph is a fruitful bough,
even a fruitful bough by a well. The archers have shot at him, and hated
him, but his bow abode ill strength, and the arms of his hands were
m,de strong by the bands of the mighty Goel of J acob (from thence
is the Shepherd, the Stone of Israel) : even bv the God of thy father, who
shall help thpe; and by the Almighty, who i;'hall bless thee w,th bles~ings
of lwaven above, blessings of the deep that lieth under, bles~ings of the
breasts and of the womb." What a cluster of blessings is here promised
-blessings of heaven, and of earth, and beneath the earth; of time and
eternity-promised by Him whose they are to give r And every trial
and every trouble brings you nearer the full enjoyment of them j and
although you cannot lay any claim to anyone of them in your own right,
yet He that has inspired your heart with a living hope in His great
mercy, will surely one day crown that hope with immortality and eternal
life, for the hope is the earnest of the great bulk that is in store for
you at the day of Jesus Christ, when you shall see Him face to face,
be like Him, be with Him throughout His glorious reign of righteousness j and when He shall have subdued all things unto Himself, and
swallowed up death in victory, and at last resigml up the kingdom to
His Father, it will not break the continuity, alter the relationship, nor
mar your happiness. This is the glorious portiun of him or her whose
hope is in the Lord.
Oh, may it be our daily privilege to know more and more what it
is to be conformed to the image of Jesus Christ, in all meekness and
lowliness of mind and heart, seeking for grace from Him to do the
will of God from the heart, so that, when He come-th and knocketh, we
may be found ready, and open to Him immediately! "Blessed are
those servants whom the Lord, when He cometh, shall find watching:
verily I say unto you, that He shall gird Himself, and make them to
sit down to meat, and will come forth and serve them" (Luke xii. 37).
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Now for a shout to our own God,
Who bought the Church with His own blood,
And will His dear-bought right maintain;
Soon shall that voice <lispel our gloom;
The marriage of the Lamb is come,
To crown His bride, with Him to reign.

"Then shall the Church, the Lamb's own bride,
Both crowned and sea,ted by His side,
Outshine the sun's mpridian day;
While .Jesus, smiling at the sight,
Shall then, with a supreme delight,
The travail of His soul survey."
" Behold, I come quickly; and My reward is with Me, to give every
man according as his work shall be" (Rev. xxii. 12).

..

E. J.

(}reenwich.

PAINE.

RE:-'lONSTRA"XCE AND REPOSE.
(P'AI.:\l H.)
WHY

do the hea.then surge and rage;
The people vainly fume and fret;
Ruler and king, from age to age,
Their hosts in fixed rebellion set;
.Jehovah's sovereign sway disown,
And rise against Messiah's throne?

Thus s3,ith the Everlasting One"I will declare the high decree:
Thou art My well-beloved Son;
This da.y have I begotten Thee.
Heir of creation's wide domain,
God over all, for ever reign.

In open league through all their lands
The hostile T'rinces prondly say,
"Come, let u~ break their hateful
ba,nds,
And cast their galling cords away.
Who is the L:>rd, and what His
name?
Defy His power, deny His claim."

" Thine are the heathen, evermore
Thine to redeem, enlighten,
bless;
Thou shalt inherit every shore,
And earth's remotest bounds
possess;
Shalt rule Thy foes with iron sway;
And crush them like a vase of
clay."

He that fr0m heaven's i=ortal
height
Sees all their strength to battle
borne,
Shall laugh to scorn their idle might,
Shall laugh their puny pomp to
scorn;
Shall all their restless rage deride,
And mock their pla.ns and crush their
pride.
Then shall He speak in anger dire,
And sorely vex their troubled host:
" In vain the frantic tribes conspire;
Vain Pagan hate and scepticboast;
For lo! on Zion's holy hill
My Kin~-My Son-proclaims My
w.
ill "

Be wise, now, therefore, 0 ye kings;
Ye judO'es of the earth give ear;
Embrace"the love Messiah brings; .
Serve, and rejoice with reverent.
f"ar,
Lest, in the outburst of His wrath,
He sweep you from His burning
path.
Blessed are all that trust in TheeMessiah,
Christ,
Redeemer,
Lord;
Thou brightness of the Deity,
By ran<iomed worlds on worlds
adored;
Lamb of the .A ges, ever slain;
Eternal Love! Triumphant Pain!

W LLLIAM

KELYNACK DALE.
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~"

THINGS PREPARED.

" The sea is His, and He made it: and His hands prepared the dry land."
:-PSALM xcv. 5 (Prayer-Book Version).
YES, "the Lord sent out a great wind into the sea, a mighty tempest," as His commissioned officer, to arrest the fugitive Jonah, ordering all the links between, until the mariners, to whom he preached,
under constrailit-for he seems to have had a strong objection to proclaim God's message to the heathen-cast him into the sea, which He
made whom he told them he feared. Who can tell but one marvellous link in the chain of "prepared things" involved the salvation of
those men, who "then feared the Lord exceedingly, and offered a sacrifice,
and made vows" ~
" Now the Lord had prepared" the most wonderful, unique saloon
in which man ever took voyage. Jonah lost his fare, paid in the
Tarshish ship; but he had "nothing to pay" for this vessel, which
became memorable as the very audience chamber of the great King
(Jonah ii. 1, 2) who~e "hands prepared the dry land" (He owns every
foot of it) on which salvation was to be manifested to be" of the
Lord" as soon as "with the mouth confession was made unto salvation " by the transgressing Prophet.
Now, one would have thought, after such a deep experience, that the
mind would have been sufficiently prepared, by its own deliverance, to
be joyfully willing to see this salvation reach the outcasts anywhere,
and to "publish salvation." "The preaching that I bid thee" must
yet be proclaimed. It was" foolishness" to the Prophet, yet it saved
Nineveh. Oh, the insight into the human heart! Other teachers must
still be prepared for Jonah. The wind and tempest, the sea, the whale,
the dry land, were not enough. Saved by grace-free, sovereign, distinguishing grace-he is angry that grace is extended so indiscriminately to others-probably because, to his judgment, they were not of
God's chosen people, and he could not square his message with his
views of the truth of God. Who can ~
"But every dark, uubending line
Meets in the centre of His love,"
and we are always safe to return to that rest.
"And the Lord God had prepared a gourd." What a comfort J
"Exceeding glad" of it, J onah sat under its shadow. "But God prepared a worm," and the gourd withered, and added to this withering
regret-" God prepared a vehement east wind" on purpose to beat on
Jonah's head, till, with sun and wind, he fainted, in order that he might
feel pity for the gourd, and learn compassion for perishing souls. He
had plenty of self-pity.
God's sovereignty, strikingly displayed, in full harmony with the proclamation of His message to sinners through the length and breadth of
the habitable globe (the world), and grace abounding to sinners, such
as Jonah and the Ninevites, seem to be the lesson prepared for us in
Jonah's striking history. A monument of saving grace himself, he was
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not ~illing to preach "repentance for the remission of SillS," and leave
the Issue with Him who bade him go. "Go ye into all the world,
and preach the Gospel to every creature," without limiting the grace of
God.
Happy are they who maintain the parallel lines which run through
the Book of God, not so exalting the sovereignty and predestinating
choice of His people as to put in the background His love, mercy, Iongsuftering, and other gracing attributes. There are so many passage~
~?at will not at first sight harmonize. Look, for instance, at 2 Peter
11. 1, and square it with particular redemption, or J ude v. with it and
final perseverance. Mach reasoning and explanation will be necessary,
which those who have not a logical mind stumble at, and are ready to
resent what seems like an attempt to rob them of the sweet restingplace their souls find in such portions as John iii. 16, 17; Isaiah Iv. I;
Revelation xxii. 17; 1 John i. 2; 1 Timothy iv. 10, with world-wide
application, without putting a fence about them, which would seeI;ll to
keep any poor sinner from approaching. Such barrier is only enjoined
round Mount Sinai, lest any feed on that mount. If these glorious proclamations to sinner;;; be freely set furth-the Word is full of themwe may surely leave God to take care of Bis own truth, and the
Divine Spirit to direct the arrow to the mark He designs. The watchman will deliver his soul (Ezek. xxxiii. ()), the hearer be left "without excuse," and God justified in all Bis attributes and in His righteons
judgment of him" that believeth not."
While J onah could not understand His ways, apparently contradictory, Jehovah was vindicating Bis own attributes as a God of compassion, full of pity and tender mercy. "So the people of Nineveh
believed God:' They did not perish. lC Should not I save Nineveh ~"
-fasting, humbled, and crying mightily to God. and" turned from their
evil way." God saw it. "Who can tell" how many such cases have
gone to fill the kingdom ~
Oh, for the spirit of our Father in heaven, as we come in contact
with sinners, not to repel them with doctrines too high for them,
until, in the experience of His mercy and love to themselves, they
learn, as many of us did, step by step, the everlasting nature of His
covenant purposes (1 Cor. xii. 5, 6).
Leicester.
MARY,

To this day the grapes are crushed in the Medoc, in France, in the
same way as they were in the time of Isaiah. Mr. H. W. Lucy says,
in the Universal Review-" The wine-press is trodden in the simple fashion
referred to by the Prophet, in the passage commencing, 'Who is this
that cometh from Edom, with dyed garments from Bozrah ~ . . .
Wherefore art thou red in thine apparel, and thy garments like him
that treadeth in the wine-fat l' Machines have come over from
America with the imported vines, warranted to crush the grape quicker
and better than in the old Israelitish mode, but experience convinces
the vine-grower that nothing does the work so well as the foot of man.
In the Medoc it holds the field against the most alluring patent ma~hinery."
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A WORD OF COMFORT TO THE WEARY.
"Blessed be God, even the Father of O'lr Lord Jesus Christ, the Father oj
rnercies, and the God of all comfort.. who comforteth us in all our tribulai'ion, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any trouble, by the
'Comfort wherewith we ourselves are comfortd of God." -2 CORINTHIANS i.
3, 4.
AFFLICTIONS are perfectly consistent with God's providence. The
presence of God is a comfort in them, and His gf)odness, sovereignty,
and power are seen in them. They often plough the heart for the
reception of the good seed of the "Word, and renew the soul, as the seed
does the face of the earth, when sown by the hushandman. It is not
the bare letter of the 'vVord, but the sense and meaning of it impressed
upon the understanding, and applied to the conscience, which is so
desirable. As a wise Phpician, He doth not send any affliction upon
His people without a cord ial for their support. We feel the mighty
power and excellency of the 'vVord in the hand of the Spirit. The
Word in the hand of the Spirit can break the hardest rock, and become
a cordial to the weary one. No child of God is always free from
affliction. Though grievous, the fruit is gracious to the believer.
David was often full of complaint while he was under affliction, and
seems to have no sense of anything but the present trouble; but afterwards, when sensihle of the gracious fruits arising therefrom, we find
him uttering, "In faithfulness Thou hast afflicted me." "It is good for
me that I have been afflicted." "Thy rod doth comfort me." Afterexperience manifests a truth which the present grief will no oft~n give
us leave to consider. Though afflic ion be grievous, he fruit is gracious
to the believer. It may cool our affections, and extinguish iu our miuds
sparks of godliness, even to make us despond and distrust God. But
God, in His sovereign wisrlom, so disposes and manages them as to make
them in the end bear precious fruit. By the grace of God they break
off those inclinations we have to tIn world, quicken our prayers, awaken
us, and put us often upon a revielv of ourselve~, and thus bring us
nearer to God. "Havin~ received the Word in much affliction, with
joy in the Holy Ghost." After the affliction has done its work, God
comes in with comfort and joy, as cheering cordials follow bitter physic.
They bring forth the fruits of righteousness, not as the efficient cause,
but as the means.
The children of Gud have been. and still are, much exercised concerning affliction. ToBIAS CRISP, of honoured memory, draws a distinction
between afflicting believers and punishing believers for sin. He says"Afflictions are not punishments for sin, or in any way vindictive. They
are sent in love, and are designed for the good of God's people. They
are Fatherly chastisements, for their preservation aud good. God, in
afflicting believ~rs, doth not intend to punish for sin. The desert of their
Gin was laid upon Christ. All afflictions tend to keep us from, and are
not by way of punishment for, sin."
It is well to have a right judgment of afflictions. Let us not think
that God intends to destroy when He begins to strike. God can never
be our enemy, but our Friend. "Fear not: it is 1." Though the
smart may be grievous, the fruit is peaceable, and the issue will de-
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clare that "all things work together for the good of them that love
God," but" patience and faith must have their perfoct work." Afflictions
make the beginning sad; patience will make the success glorious. Oh,
what a mercy it is to the believer, to know that Christ has borne the
punishment of all His people's sin; and with a just and holy God there
can be no such thing as punishment a second time! God's chastening
hand is al ways in love, to keep His people from sin. We may be
branded as "Antinomians," but to the humbled child of God, to the
really poor sinner who feels his sin, to the man and the woman that
can say-and feel it-" I am poor and needy" -" I can do no good
thing "-to everyone who experimentally knows this, how blessed it is
to know (believingly to know) that all things necessary to salvation
have been dOlle, and all done for them by that blessed, gracious, and
glorious Saviour who is called Jesus, simply and only because-listen
to the Word-" Thou shalt call His name Jesus, for He shall save His.
people from their sins." Devils cannot hinder, the world cannot hinder,
sin cannot hinder. Yes, believer, nothing can hinder your salvationyou who have received the grace of God into your hearts, who have
been effectually called by the Eternal Spirit, and who have been set
apart in the eternal purpose of an everlasting God. I do not wish toaffurd any loop-hole for sin, but I do say, in all tmth, Y01~), sins cannot
damn you. You will feel Jour sins, and they will be a great burden
to you; but the Lord Jesus Christ has paid the full and entire penalty.
He has made an end of sin; He has brought in an everlasting
righteousness. I know the false cry is, "vVe must do something," by
way of merit. Hear what God says, by the mouth of the Apostle"But by the grace of God I am what I am: and His grace which
was bestowed upon me was not in vain; but I laboured more abundantly than they all: yet not I, but the grace of God which was with
me." Vve must always do as Paul does-put the crown on the right
head. And how necessary in the present day to do so!
Go over, my dear reader, the touching points embodied in the sweet
prayer of our Lord, in the seventeenth chapter of John. You cannot
doubt the efficacy of that prayer. It is a prayer of love from the
heart of our adorable Redeemer, at this very eventful moment, with all
His approaching sufferings, His violent death, with all its torturing
agonies, staring Him in the f::.ce. And yet, so devoted was His love
to His people that He appears apparently forgetful of His own intense
sorrow. He breaks forth in the petition-" Father, I will that they also,
whom Thou hast given Me, be with !vIe where I am; that they may
behold My glory, which Thou hast given Me: for Thou lovedst Me
before the foundation of the world."
It is a great mercy to be taught these grand truths by the Holy
Ghost-that we have no free-will of our own towards these living
realities. "It is God that worketh in us to will and to do of His
good pleasure." How many have quoted the words, "vVork out your
own salvation with fear and trembling," omitting the important part,
"for it is God that worketh in you to will and to do of His good
pleasure." The Arminian only wrests the Scripture in order to pervert
it. "vVork out" as may be in you-get at your evidences-examine,
try, and prove yourselves-and if you are an exercised soul, you will
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be sure ~o do this. You may be cast down, crying at the footstool of
mercy, panting at the foot of the cross for acceptance and mercy, but
none can feel this without their having a new heart-a new spirit.
What a mercy to be brought out of nature's darkness-to be made
to differ! The enemies of the Gospel are everywhere around us j . and
when we feel the power of the enemies within, namely, the plague of
OUI own heart-it is the new heart that tests the Christian, not a mere
change of heart. Grace never touches the old Adam nature. That
remains as black-as vile -as ever. It was a saying of TOPLADY'S,
"Old Adam never can be a saint."
The believer will be sure to have his winter season of providential
affliction and of spiritual distress, and at such periods he may feel a
darkness of mind which will throw a chill over all his comforts. Yet
I believe the God of love is peculiarly near His people for their good
at such a season. It was Jacob's experience-" Behold God is in this
We cannot expect to enjoy summer all
place, and I knew it not."
the year round. The wintry season in nature has its advantages j so
in grace. vVe become deeper and deeper rooted in the things of God
by His dealings with us. "The Lord is thine everlasting light, and
the days of thy mourning shall be ended."
God has in times past
given you many signal intimations of His love to you, both in a way of
providence and grace. His love is immutable j He never withdraws it;
and whatsoever comes to pass is the result of His will from everlasting; consequently your afflictions were part of His original plan,
and are all ordered by Him. The very hairs of your head are counted,
and not a single hair can fall without His knowledge; therefore, if He
takes account of such small matters, may we not conclude that our
distresses are not the result of chance or accident, but the providential
accomplishment of His purposes toward us? And they are to answer
some wise or gracious ends, for "all things work together for good."
Oh, that we may commit ourselves and every event to Him whose
purposes can never be overthrown, whose plans can never be disconcerted; for whether I am resigned or not, His work will still go on,
for "He worketh all things after the counsel of His own will"; and
an absolute resignation can only flow from an absolute belief of, and
acquiescence in, His providence, which rules all things.
Let us not despair of divine assistance and deliverance, even 1\hen
pressed by the severest weight of tribulation. "He will ne\-er leave
thee, nor forsake thee."
"His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review
Confu'ms His good pleasure to help me quite through."
It is our Father's decreed and absolute will that" none of His little
Qn€s should perish."
I believe that the average number of God's
people in this time-state consist mostly of little children-those that
are tremblers in Zion, those that are often full of fears, those that are
intensely earnest to get at their own evidences. It is their personal
anxiety to know and feel that Christ died for them. How faithless
was Thomas till power came-" Except I shall see iu His hands the
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print of the nails, and put my fingers in the print of the nails, and
thrust my hand into His side, I will not believe." But the command
came, "Be not faithless, but believing." Then Thomas immediately
e;x:claimed, "My Lord and my God." It was the will of God, at that
particular moment, Thomas should believe, and none but God can give
the sinner faith. And so much is this and all other gifts of God, that
there is not a man or woman who can understand anything of a
Saviour, or any desire to seek a Saviour, unless the Third Person in the
Godhead has convinced such an one of their own sin, depravity, and
guilt. The first work of God the Spirit in a saved sinner's soul is,
the conviction of sin-that we are sinners. And wherever there is a
conviction of sin, depravity, and guilt, there will be-there must bedeep heart·sorrow and conviction, and a cry for mercy, pardon, and
forgi veness.
We hear so much in the present day about the distinction between
Protestantism and Popery. But what is that distinction 1 The Pa,pist
contends, in the pride of his heart, that he begins with God. The
Protestant, and the man taught of God, says that God begins with
him. Hence, the child of God, taught of Him, works not for life, but
from life; and if you are not brought into trouble about your soul, yOll
have no right to calculate that God has begun a good work in you'
but, if one of the Lord's people, you will prize the skalls and wills of
God in the Bible. As KENT says"Fenced by J ehovah's 'shaHs' and' wills,'
Firm as the everlasting hills."
Oh, those skalls and u:ills are the stronghold of my broken heart!
Listen-" I will be their God, and they skall be My people." The
devil cannot stop it. No, nor sin, nor anything else. Not all your sin,
nor all your depravity, nor all your corruptions.
"Though my sins as mountains rise
And swell and reach to heaven,
Mercy is abo,e the skies,
And I shall stand forgiven."
"All that the Father giveth Me shall come unto Me; and him that
cometh unto Me, I will in no wise cast out."
"Ye shall know the
truth, and the truth shall make you free." J ehovah's skalls, believer, is
your will. There cannot be any doubt about it. Sin is no trouble to
the worldling, but the children of God are perplexed and troubled at
his or her liability to sin of all sorts. And when the grace of God
has brought a man into trouble, and the Holy Ghost has shown that
he is a sinner, then he is brought to inquire and seek whether he is
one for whom Christ died-whether his guilt is atoned for in that
finished work which was accomplished when Christ bowed His head
and gave up the ghost. God looks to Christ, and not to His people,
for a perfect obedience to the law, for "Christ is the end of the law
for righteousness to everyone that believeth." " 'Father, Thy will be
done' in us, for us, and by us," is the language of every well·taught
child of God. "No one knows where the shoe pinches but those who
wear it." We all have our besetting sins, and it is the testimony of
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our own sins witnessing against us that brings trouble into the soul. You
must feel your interest in the prayer of Christ in the seventeenth chapter
of John. Have you ever experimentally felt and known the power of
His intercession and advocacy, when under some keen and cutting
temptation 1 Have relief anrl help been afforded you by Him who
alone can "raise the poor out of the dust, or lift the beggar from the
dunghill" 1 What a mercy to kllOW Him as our Mediator alld Advocate,
our prevailing and prevalent Intercessor at the throne! The subject of
prayer the believer is much exercised about, as far as his poor, imperfect breathings are concerned. Yet nothing can separate us from
Christ. Oh, no! "Sin shall not have dominion over you; for ye are
not under the law, but under grace." "Where sin abounded, grace did
much more abound."
The life of JOHN NEWTON is a most interesting onl'. As a sailor,
he was a most profligate man, but afterwards, ~ubdued by grace, was
the faithful Vicar of Olney, and friend of COWPER. Now, we know
from one of his hymns how God tritd him. When he made him
repent and mourn over his sin and depravity, he says"I asked the Lord that I might grow
In faith, alJd love, and every grace;
Might more of His salvation know,
And seek more earnestly His face."
Was not that a right prayer 1 But mark how God answered it-.. Instead of this, He made me feel
The hidden evils of my heart,
And let the angry powers of hell
Assault my suul in every part."
This was the way God answered NEWTON'S prayer; and now look
at His purpose in all this" These inward trials I employ,
From self and pride to Set thee free,
And break thy schemes of earthly joy,
That thou mayst find thine all in Me."
But to return once more to the subject of affliction. Before rising one
morning, that hymn ef TOPLADY'S came into my mind.. When languor and disease invade
This trembling house of clay,
'Tis sweet to look beyond the cage,
And long to fiy away."
I quite agree with TOPLADY that "'lis sweet," but we are not always
fully in the enjoyment of divine realities, therefore the desire and the
fulfilment of that desire in our experience are at variance. Our
judgment is clear enough upon the matter, but our feelings sadly mar
our enjoyment. When pain and consequent sUffering are great, it is not
always a time of rejoicing. Yet I would desire to record my thankfulness for the all-supporting arms of a covenant God to me and.
mine in the seasons of affliction we have been under, and are still
passing through. It is our mercy to know that afflictions do not
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come by chance, but all are the appointment of our covenant God and
Father in. love. "He does not afflict willingly, nor grieve the childL'en
of men; but though He cause grief, yet will He have compassion,
according to the multitude of His mercies." Yet at the time, we often
wonder' why He has permitted this and that affliction to come upon
us, and are apt to get impatient, and this only makes the trial
heavier.
But none of these things can hinder our standing in Ohrist. This
was settled before time by a well-ordered covenant of the Three-One
J ehovah, which in our distress we are able to fall back upon for
comfort and consolation in times of trouble and affliction. The enemy
may take advantage of us when distressed in mind, but all is well,
for
" Your life is hid with Christ in God,
Beyond the reach of harm."

""

The Word of our God must be tried, however hard and painful to
the flesh, but the trial only serves to increase our confidence j and thus
we experience the sweetness of the promises, and their adaptability in
the affliction we are passing through at the time. By enjoying the
blessings under the cross, our hearts are thus made happy in the
contemplation and joy set before us, which is but an earnest and
foretaste of heaven itself.
Dear suffering one, it is the chastening hand of your God. Your
loving Father sends it for your good. It is only to try your faith
and patience. The trial will be sure to end well. Though grievous
at present, the Lord has a faithful promise for you, which will prove
to be a constant cordial to keep up your spirits. You may truthfully expect His promised presence and strength. You will not be
disappointed. The fruit of patience will be seen in your affliction.
The cross does good to faith, because it teaches God's children
to bear up, to hold out, waiting in the hope of His fulfilling all His
purposes, according to His gracious will that "all things shall work
together for your good." Love guides His hand, and will bring
good out of it. Oh, may all that is within me submit, and bless His
name for His all-sufficient grace, "who comforteth us in all our
tribulation," for He is indeed "the Father of mercies and the God of
all comfort."
Reader, have you any reason to doubt it 1 The highest attainments
of a Ohristian in divine things can never make him independent of
the Lord. It is more likely to make him feel his dependence the
more. We have no stock of grace upon which we can trade. 'Ne are
as great beggars at the last as at the first, and in feeling perhaps more so.
~

IF an angel were sent from heaven to find
he would probably not find him composing a
perhaps a cripple in a poor.house, whom the
humbled before God with far lower thoughts
think of him.-Newton.
~

Q~R

the most perfect man,
body of divinity, bUL
parish wish dead, and
of himself than others
2 Y
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1\0 ROOM FOR BOASTING.
long the period in which a child of God may have heen in
the school of Christ, and Ullder divine teaching, there is neither firs~ nor
1as~ the very least ground for prirle, self-satisfaction, or fleshly boas~ing .
.N ay, but just the-contrary; for the longer he is undp.r Fatherly discipline, the greater reason will he discover for the very deepe~t humility
and self-loathing in the si~ht of a holy, rein-trying God.
I some time ago quoted the remark of a dear old friend-a so-called
Wesleyan minister~who, after ~peaking of being recently the subject
·,of depression, said, "I go straight to Jesus I" I was struck with the
· remark, and I am almost ash:\tned to say, it seemed to suggest quite a
· new idea. I asked myself, "Is this my practice 1 Do I 'go straight to
Jesus' when anything affects or tries me 1" "Alas! alas!" thought I,
· "I am verily lax and neglectful in this matter. I fail to avail myself
of so great and gracious a privilege. I try to manage matters myself,
instead of going straight to Jesus I " I thought of it, moreover, in the
wakefulness of the night-season, and I tried to follow my dear old
friend's example. I sought to lay:this, that, and the other matter there
and then before Jesus, and I appealed to Him upon the very ground
of His own Personal experience-what He Himself had undergone when
tabernacling in our flesh, and in this vale of tears. I found it good thus
to spread my cause before Him-yea, to tell Jesus, as best I could,
--c.\vhat I felt and what I feared.
But now for proof of the little cause-nay, the positive objection-for
-'the veriest attempt to boast of, or glory in the leastwise in, the creature,
or in any human attainment. Just after writing upon the statement,
"I go stmight to JeS'U3," ll. letter came to hand, in which the writer spoke
of the timeliness and the suitability of an article which had just come
under her notice. The subject was, "Temptations, and the Lord Knowing How to Deliver." Upon turning to the piece in question, I found
the following :~
"You think it impossible that ever God can dwell where so much
depravity is pent up, and threatens every moment to hurst forth. But
He does; and though for months, and even years, you may feel, more or
less, the secret movements of this vile enemy-though you may be
under an almost perpetual fear of falling into open sin, and find a sort
of hem·t-acquiescence in some daring temptation that you could not possibly disclose to mortals for worlds, and under which your head is
bowed down in agony, and you on the verge of despair-yet 'the
Lord knoweth how to deliver you.' He has His own peculiar method
in reserve; and if ten thousand devils intercept your course, we still say,
Go to Jesus I-tell Jes11s 1- cry and sigh to Jesus, though He seem to givo no
heed. Oh, it is such a sweet word, 'He knoweth how to deliver the
O"odly out of temptations.' Heartily would we condole with you;
~arnestly.would we converse with you, and strive to comfort you; but
this would be the sum and substance of all we could say-To Jesus,
pOD?' sov,l, to ,Jesus I We should only stand as a finger-post (():::T) pointing
to Jesus" the City of Refuge, so sweetly set forth in the thirty-fifth chapter
of Numbers. He must subdue the love of sin. He must control your
evil nature. He must embitter iniqt:ity. He must cause the new man
HOWEVER
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of the heart to be going out after Himself, in contradistinction to an
evil heart. going out after sin. It, is His own work. All your efforts,
abstractedly considered, are vain. It must be Jesus putting forth His
own power in the soul, as sin and hell's mighty Oonqueror!"
Now, then, reader,' for the call' for the very deepest humility and
brokenness of spirit before the Lord. Here was what I myself had.
written at least thirty years ago, but, alas! alas! how little acted up to !
As already stated, when the remark was made about "going stmight tl}
Jesus," it seemed, as it were, a new light-a fresh dawning-a piece of
loving counsel. And yet it was almost one's own identical words, as
expressed so long time ago.
Oh, what will "perfectionists," or the advocates of "progressive sanctiD. A. D.
fication," say to this 1
JESUS ONLY!
WE get in a sad state of anxiety when we hear little of Ohrist,\\Tho

is the desire of our poor souls. I sometimes feel-" Oh, do tell us of
His love!" I know there is life in Him, but all else is death! Well,
we got a glimpse of His lovely face last Sunday, and it was lovely.
Dear brother, He still has ten thousand charms and beauties yet untold. Oh, gracious Spirit, do descend and reveal them unto us, that
we may live, and not die! We do long to be revived in our own
hearts, and to see other poor sinners brought to Jesus. The free-willers
are drumming on all sides of our town, but tho sweet, small voice of
God our Saviour is stronger than all hurricanes, volcanoes, or earthquakes; therefore the trumpets of Arminius are as penny whistles, and
are nothing. We feel indeed that drums and fifes are not the religion of OU1'
God, and we groan to heaven for the whispers of His graceo to helldeserving sinners-to see the humble hearing of Jesus, and rejoicing in
Him, the only true Fountain of joy and gladness. No bitterness here.
" Oh, 'tis Jesus the Lord, who hung on the tree,
That now more than ever is precious to 7ne!" .
E is sweetness, His brightness, His lustre increases with every glimpse
of His· face, or tone of His heavenly voice, in every touch of His healing hand, in every act of His provid.ential care, in 'every social
pleasure, in every spiritual joy. Vl e say, "It is the -Lord," and wonder
and .adore, and beg for grace and love to do so more and more.
Dear brother, I am getting daily more and more into His debt. He is
so liberal to my poor bankrupt soul. Whenever shall I be ahle to say
even just" Thank You, dearest Lord" 1 I·sometimes just sit and wonder,
like Manoah and his wife, at what God hath done for us in providence and grace, and can only from His gifts draw my plea to ask
Him still for more. When ,like this, I \ often wish I -could for a few
minutes talk it over with you. Sending it off at the end of my pen
is tedious, and .often interrupted; but your love will cover all defects.
I feel free to.tell you all my joys or griefs. :. How swee~ is love unfeign.ed ! - How confidently' one's heart- is settled here, and,fears no storm
todisunite.~L. H., in Austmlian,Particular Baptist Magazine.
: '
2 Y 2
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TO THE REV. J. B. WADDINGTON, M.A., SECRETARY
OF THE EVANGELICAL PROTESTANT UNION.
My DEAR SIR,-Many thanks for your invitation to the forthcoming
Conference. But for age and its attendant infirmities, I should be
truly glad to attend, and thus have the opportunity of once more
seeing those who remain of my dear old Manchester friends.
I trust that there may be a special outpouring of the Holy Ghost
at the Conference j that the presence and power of J ehovab, in His
Trinity of Persons, may be peculiarly felt in Jour midst, so that His
adorable name may be glorified, and tbose assembled in His faith and
fear may be strengthened, emboldened, and encouraged in these so per.
plexing, delusive, and most dangerous days. It is our mercy to know
and to rejoice in the fact that, through and amid all, the grand and
glorious verity still holds good, the which no power on earth or in hell
shall successfully invade-" Nevertheless, the foundation of God standeth
sure, baving this seal, Tbe Lord knoweth them that are His j and, Let.
everyone that nameth the name of Christ depart from iniquity."
I have been struck with the marvellous contrast between the recent
Clijton Conference and the Cardiff Conyress. The one tended greatly
to the glory of J ehovah j the other as greatly to His dishonour.
Apart from the comfort and satisfaction inseparable from the contem·
plation of "a covenant ordered in all things, and sure," as far as the
Church of God is concerned, every true servant of the Most High can
but ,view with the very deepest concern the present state of Christen
dom. His Word must be fulfilled-" Shall I not visit for these things 1
saith the Lord j and shall not My soul be avenged on such a nation as
this 1., Moreover, has not the Lord, of late years-yea, ever since the
passing of the Ruman Catholic Relief Bill, in 1829-spoken by His
providence, as well as by His Word, in the various calamities and special
visitations which have characterized tbat period 1 During my well-nigh
half-a-century's editorial connection with the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I bave,
to the utmost of my power, sought to caution my readers as to the
insidious efforts and intrigues of Popery. With my practical knowledge
of its treacherous working, during my eleven years' residence in Ireland,
I have besought my Nonconformist friends to beware Ipst, in their
antipathy to the Church of England, with all her acknowledged faults,
they aided the Papal progress, to their own ultimate injury, well knowing
the contempt in which Dissenters are held by the priesthood of Ireland.
With tolemtion or equali~ation Rome will never be contented. Nothing
short of absolute dominion will satisfy her. Hence, as soon as all other
obstacles are removed, when the Papacy gains that which she is rapidly
obtaining, that is, positive control in this land, the Nonconformists will
be the first to feel her iron grip and desperate tyranny, even persecution
unto death. Rome boasts of her infallibility and unalterable character.
Hence, as soon as she realizes her strength in this long-favoured land
of boasted freedom, she will throw off the mask under which she has
so long disguised her intentions, and, unless the Lord of Hosts interposes, again resort to her Satanic practices of the dungeon, the rack,
and the stake! But, blessed be God, to whatever extreme::: she may
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be permitted to go, her ultimate doom is as pronounced as any other
portion of the Sacred 'y'ford-" Her plagues shall come in one day,
death, and mourning, and famine; and she shall be utterly burned with
fire; for strong is the Lord God who judgeth her."
Most lamentable is the consideration that, in spite of their ordination
vows, so many professed members of the Reformed Church of England
should be so active in furthering t,he interests of Romanism. The
development in this respect, at the recent Cardiff Congress, is lamentable
in the extreme. As for the Bis40p of Derry, how, as an honest man,
he can ever again confront the "Derry Boys," after the apostate part
he has taken at Cardiff, I am at a loss to imagine. As a resident in
Ireland, and so familiar with the nature and operations of Romanism
as practised round and about him, there is less excuse for him than for
those who .lack the information of which he is in possession. The
answer of a prelate in Ireland, as to whether there was any Ritualism
there, was, "'Ve have the 'mle thing' there." Speaking upon the same
subject--the mimicry of Ritualism-an Irish Roman Catholic gentleman said that "he never liked mock turtle." Now, unless he plays
the hypocrite, sacrifices true principle, and lends himself to the miserable
expediency and compromise which so lamentably characterize the age
i.n which we live, the Bishop of Derry can never again put the solemn
inquiry to his candidates, "Will you be ready, with all faithful diligence,
to banish and drive away all erroneous and strange doctrines, contrary
to God's Word 1" Rather than attempt such a piece of deception, he
had better himself learn, in all sincerity and truthfulness, to repeat the
old and appropriate prayer, "From the Pope of Rome and all his detestable enormities, good Lord, deliver us ! " Unless he can thus repent himself of the abominations to which, by his presence and co-operation, he
so recently lent himself at the Church of St. Mary's, Oardiff, the sooner
he vacates his see, makes his way to Rome, and throws himself at the
f-eet of the Pope, as his willing drudge for the little residue of his days,
the sooner he will appear in his true colours. Nevertheless, unless real
and genuine repentance be bestowed upon him from on high, how hapless will be his position, when called at the last great day to render an
account of his stewardship; and, in like manner, how pitiable will be
the condition of all those who have departed from the true faith and
turned to idols!
I am, dear sir and brother 10 Christ,
Yours faithfully,
Southsea, October 9th, 1889.
D. A. DOUDNEY.

IT is true, I am a mighty sinner, but He is a more mighty Saviour.
Have I sinned to the uttermost 1 He has saved to the uttermost. True,
I am death, but Ohrist is life; I am darkness, but Ohrist is light; I am
sin, but Ohrist is holiness; I am guilt, but Christ is righteousness; I
.am emptiness and nothingness, but Christ is fulness and sufficiency. I
have broken the law, but Christ has fulfilled the law. His life is
infinitely able to swallow up my death; His light, my darkness; Hi.s
holiness, my sin; His righteousness, my guilt; His fulness, my emptiness. On Him, therefore, I will lean, and live, and hope.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editor of the Gospel j)t[agazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-,Vith hearts brimful of gratitude and love t()
our most gracious and loving Father-God, for Bis renewed mercies
towards me and my dear family, although Bis loving, afflicting hand
has been placed on me and my dear boys, having had the three of
them laid up, and the doctor frequently visiting, still I am thankful
to say they are improving, and although unable to do the same amount
of work as formerly, they can do a little towards keeping the work
going on. What a blessing to be enabled by Bis blessed Holy Spirit
to look to Bim and say, "Be dueth all things wisely and well." One
result of the illness of my sons will be, the late issue of our annual
report, which we trust to have out by the end of this month, or as
soon after as possib!e. I trust our kind friends who help on this work
of God will kindly pardon the delay.
We join in the earnest prayers of all the I,ord's children that,
should it be His will, He may see fit to spare you to see your jubilee
editorial year and your eightieth year, and His richest blessings rest·
on you and yours.
FROM ONE WHO VISITS SEAMEN.
"DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-Many thanks for your kind lE'tter. We were
very pleased indeed to see a letter from you, and are glad that our
great Master still enables you to carry forward your work for His
truth's sake. I shall be very glad of a box of books. I could not
help thinking, when I received your letter, that surely our Master had
directed you to offer me one, for I am just now at dead low water,
and I really scarcely know where to turn for a fresh supply.
"I will write you again in about a fortnight, and tell you of some
interesting facts in connection with the distribution of the books you
have sent.
"With very warmest regards and hearty prayers, I am,
"Yours in Him,
,,---FROM ONE WHO RECEIVED MONTHLY PARCELS.
"DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-You must excuse me writing in pencil. It i&
very difficult to write with ink in bed. Thanks very much for forwarding the Magazine. I think my leg is going on very nicely, but it
will be a long time before I get out, I expect. But I know nothing
happens by chance-that
" The Father's hand prepares the cup,
And what He wills is best.
"And it is blessed to know where to look to in our afflictions.
"May showers of blessings be bestowed on you and your work is
the desire of one who is very thankful for the kindness he has received
at your hands.
.
"I remain, yours respectfully,

"Clayton Ward, County Hospital, Lincoln."

,,----."
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FROM A LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER.
" DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-I like D. A. DOUDNEY'S writings. I must tell
you that I like them very much, and hope the Lord will be pleased
to put it into the hearts of His people to send you many more of
them, as I see you complain of the few that you are receiving.
"I beg to remain, dear madam, very truly yours in the
Lord, "
u
"P.S.-Thanks very much for your monthly parcels of valuable literature."
FROM ANOTHER LIGHTHOUSE-KEEPER.
"DEAR MRs. BRIDER,-I beg to acknowledge the parcel of books
so kindly forwarded by you, and to thank you most kindly. Much
have we prized them indeed, and beg to thank you on behalf of myself and family. Long may you be spared to carry on the good work
with which you are connected. Our heartfelt sympathy for you in
the loss of such a good and wise husband.
"I am, dear Mrs. BRIDER, yours sincerely,
" - - - ."
FRO~I

ONE WORKING A~lO",GSl' SOWIERS.
"DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-'With very grateful thanks for the packets of
books, &c., received every month, which I find vpry helpful in the good
work. I regret that I am unable to do more to help so good a work
as that carried on by you.
"----,,
"1 am, very obediently and gratefully yours,
FROM ANOTHER LIGHTHOUSE.
"DEAR MRs. BRIDER,-Many thanks for the books you have so
kindly sent me. 1 have found them very comforting and profitable.
I am thankful to say 1 have distributed them amongst my brother
light-keepers.
"Praying the Lord may bless and crown your labours with success,
"Yours in the bonds of Christian lo,e,
,,----."

..

FROM ANOTHER WORKER AMONGST OUR REDCOATS.
"DEAR MRS. BRIDER,-Thanks ,ery much for the promised box of
books. 1 am glad of any sound Gospel reading at any time. I was
asked by a quarter-master-sergeant who has recently come to the
station for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. He appears to have received blessing
from reading it at other places, and his wife also. When I took the
number for August, she said bow nice the July number was.
" In referring to the professors here, tlle good woman said that she
could not understand them. They are always happy, and have no trials.
That state of things is so general here that, if there is now and then a
broken·hearted one amongst them, they are afraid to express their
experience. If they do, they are looked upon as not being saved.
"I am often asked by the men, 'Have you any little books ~' They
speak of 'Walks and Talks with Jesus' as the best book of any that
are distributed. Who can tell what the Lord inay work through the
Mission ~ For my part, I pray that He may put it into the hearts of
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His people to help the work as much as possible. It is work now, for
almost two out of three are ready to dispute the truth, and think they
are displaying wisdom in so doing. May the Lord enable us to declare
'the whole counsel of God,' and show forth His power in blessing every
effort. May the Lord be your help and shield.
"Yours in Jesus,
,,----."
I remain, dear Dr. DOUDNEY,
Yours in the Lord's vineyard,
ANN E. BRIDER.
Old Gaol Mission Hall, Salisbury, October 12th, 1889.
[We sincerely condole with Mrs. BRIDER in the sickness of which
she speaks, and trust that recovery may speedily be vouchsafed.-ED.]

IN MEMORIAM-W. W. G.
OH, should we weep because a snowy
lily
Has been removed by the Master's
hand
From earth's dark valley to the calm
and brightness
Of God's new Eden-land?

Oh, should we weep because the
weary soldier
Has boldly striven in the last
sharp strife?
Has bravely conquered in the last
dread conflict?
Has won the crown of life?

Oh, should we weep because the
golden vessel
The Mastel: wrought amid the
shadows dlm,
Is "meet" at last for heaven's hioh
temple-service?
"
Is used there by Him ?

Oh, should we weep because the
patient sufferer
Has borne triumphantly the fiery
test?
Has passed beyond the seven-timesheated furnace?
Has entered endless rest P

Oh, should we weep because the . If we In~~st weep-and we are only
precious jewel
humanThe Master polished with untiring
Let not our tears be tears of grief
care,
alone;
Now sparkles in the diadem of Let solemn gladness mingle with om
beauty
sorrow,
That crowns His forehead fair?
Our agony unknown.
Oh, should we weep because the living soul-harp
The Master tuned with skill and
love unknown,
Now yields unbroken strains of perfect music
Before the heavenly till'one ?

Let us give thanks because another
pilgrim
Has left behind earth's sufferings
and alarms;
Let us give thanks because the Cill'ist
has folded
Our brother in His arms.
ISA.

CHRIST has the same love in His heart now as He had when He
was nailed to the cross. He has not changed His heart. Though He
has changed His state and changed His place, yet His heart is still
the same.
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THE LATE MR. ED\,YARD SLATER, OF MANCHESTER
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

..

SIR,-I quite thought that your October number would have had
some reference to the late Mr. SLATER, of Manchester. "The memory
of the just is blessed," and a man whose life has been so active fur the
truth's sake deserves some notice. As no one else more able, and with
more knowledge, has written to you, I cannot forbear.
I saw him some weeks before he went home to the Saviour whom
he loved. He was then in bed, and he expressed his desire that the
God of all grace should be glorified even though he was called upon
to suffer. "Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth," and Mr. SLATER
was indeed a great sufferer. I always thought him a pattern affiiction·
bearer, the embodiment of patience and meekness, yet withal hold
and unflinching for the truth, always expressing himself with no uncertain sound. Great decision as a rule characterized his utterances, and
I always found him all that a Christian gentleman should be. His
chief delight was in the faithfulness of a covenant God.
Of his last hours I ha\'e no knowledge; but that to the last he expressed his confidence in the Rock of Ag~s, and is now singing the
song of tbe redeemed, I am snre.
His wife, a dear sister in the Lord, a mother in Israel, will need all
Christian sympathy, especially at a throne of grace.
I am, dear Mr. Editor, your obliged servant,
J. W. K.
THE PROPOSED TOPLADY HALL.
To the Editor of the Gospel ],[agazine.

DEAR SIR,-Please accept the hearty thanks of myself and my people
for t.he kindly sympathy you have shown us in our hour of need. You
may be sure we are proud of our connection with t.he author of "Rot.:k
of Ages"; and the fact that his able successor in the editorial chair
shares in this honest pride, and desires to aid us in perpetuating his
name, is greatly appreciated by uS.-Yours very sincerely,
J. JACKSON WR.W, PastoT of Whit~field's
Whitefield' s Tabernacle, Tottenham Court Road, London,
Septembe1' 30th, 1889.

[Additional contributions io the cost of the twenty-five thousand copiE\s
of the Penny Edition of " Walks and Talks with Jesus," as stated in our
hst Number-Mrs. Pierce, 23. 6.1.; S. C., Is.; Miss Lyon, 10s.;
'1\\'0 Brothers, 2s. 6d. j A Lover of Toplady, 4s. 6d. j Two Sisters, 10s. j
Mrs. Ferris, £ 1 j Miss Ferris, £ 1; True Friends, 6s.; Miss Richardson,
5s.; Mrs. Winckworth, 10s. j Per Mr. John Axworth, 8s.; Mr.
Fladgate, £2 j Mrs. Parker, 10s. j Mrs. McPherson, 10s.; A. R., 5s.
(J:7 IT GIYES US IMMENSE PLEASURE AND SATISFAO·
TION TO ADD, THAT THE FOR.EGOING OONTRrBUTIONS
HAVE BEEN SUPPLEMENTED BY THE NOBLE GIFT BY
MR.S. REEVE OF £100, FOR WHICH THE TREASURER OF
THE BUILDING FUND HAS GRATEFULLY FORWARDED
HIS REOEIPT.]
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WELCOME WORDS FROM "A VlEEPER"

To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER BELOVED IN HIM
"In whom we both together stand,
Bound by a strong, eternal band," *

Satan, with his wily arts and fiery darts, combined with foes within
us, have tried hard to snap asunder that blessed three-fold cord of
love but it can never be severed, for it is secured by our covenant
Jehovah to His blessed and glorious throne, binding us to Himself in
the precious Person of our dear Immanuel. Oh, what thanks we owe
to the Holy Spirit, the divine Comforter and Remembrancer of Jesus,
for making known to us each our personal interest in such amazing
grace and love!
I have just opened the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for January, 184J-"The
Weeping Christ.ian," page 5. How very rapidly the years have passed
away since you, dear sir, wrote that piece, with others, during that and
succeeding years, which have been made a blessing to the poor
" Weeper"! Ah! it is sweet to weep with Jesus in His sufferings,
especially when l~d by the Spirit of God to Gethsemane!
"Here I would for ever stay;
Weep and gaze my soul away;
Thou art heaven on earth to me,
LovEly, dear Gethsemane."
I would also weep with Him while, by precious faith, I look back to
Calvary. "My God, My God, why hast Thon forsaken Me ~" Why,
indeed ~ Was He not forsaken that we might never be forsaken of
God, and endure for ever His righteous indignation against us, as
transgressors of His holy law ~
I sometimes do rejoice that the dear Friend of sinners will weep no
more. No; He has conquered all His and our enemies, and ever lives
and reigns with the Father and Spirit above, who are each concerned
in our present and e.ternal salvation.
What a comforting promise is that, when applied to our cast-down
and sinking souls-" Thou shalt weep no more: He will be very
gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry; when He shall hear it, He
will answer thee." Can we not say" Amen" to this promise ~ Again
and again He has been very gracious to us, whim we have been
brought very low at His sacred feet.
Precious J eeus, we have and do feel that
"Thy heart is made of tenderness,
Thy bowels melt with love."
I remember, many years since, after a sleepless night (I have had
many such), being sorely tempte~ by Satan. On arising in the morning
• Extract from a poetical letter from REBECCA ROGERS to JOHN
GOSP:ilL MAGAZINE for June, 1842.

POYNDER.

See
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to go forth to my daily labour, I could only groan out at the footstool
of mercy, "Lord, I want Thy blessing!" These words came to my
mind-" The blessing of the Lord, it maketh rich, and He addeth no
sorrow with it." Instead of yielding me consolation, I sank lower atill
in my feelings, for I said to myself, "I am overwhelmed with sorrow."
Immediately the sympathizing and once tempted and sufftJring Redeemer
spoke to my heart-" Ye now, therefore, have sorrow; b~t I will see
you again, and your heart shaLl rejoice, and your joy no man taketh
from you."
I can scarcely now forbear weeping when I reflect on the
effect those precious words of a 10viI:1g Saviour had upon my wounded
spirit. Thus He, blesBed be His name, causes Satan's fiery darts to
work together with other trials for our good.
'When quite young in the ways of God, at one of our teachers'
meetings, a good brother, who was blind, when praying, amongst other
petitions, made use of the following words-" We thank Thee, 0 Lord,
that Satan has helped us to some of the sweetest crumbs that have
fallen from Thy table." I could hardly understand it at the time. It
is above fifty years since, bt::.t I think I have realized the truth of his
words, which I shall never forget.
Well, dear brother, 'l-S one of our poets sings, "Tears have their own
sweetness too," for I sometimes "weep to the praise of the mercy I
found."
"Lord, let me weep for nought but sin,
And after none but Thee;
And then I would-oh, that I might~
A constant weeper be!"
"till the day dawn, and the shadows flee away."
I am, dear brother, yours in the blessed hope of immortality,
Chatham.
J OSEPH CASSE, SeD.
COMMENTS.

..

The reference to former Magazines in the foregoing brotherly epistle
has led us to take down the volumes alluded to, and the glancing at
them has served to recall the exercises and experiences of those longgone-by days. Well-nigh half a century has since passed away, and
oh, what changes has it witnessed! We are amazed in the contemplation. We stand, as it were, astounded, when we consider the fact of
how we have been sustained, and led on and on and on to the present
moment ! "Oh, to grace how great a debtor!"
Not a particle of
credit or merit to be ascribed to the creature. No; a thousand time;;
no! No, no; all of grace-rich, free, and sovereign grace! Oh, that
precious ascription of the Psalmist's-how invaluable it is-" Not untl>
us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name give glory, for Thy mercy
and for Thy truth's sake"! Personally we revel in that testimony.
Well, dear brother, in the review, the words of the poet come welling
up fJ'om the heartH

Grace shall complete what grace begins
To save from sorrows and from sins;
The work that Wisdom undertakes,
Eternal Mercy ne'er forsakes."
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Our mercy is, that we are in the hands and under the direction, government, and 'control of the God of all grace, who hath pledged Himself
that He will never leave nor forsake; yea, that He will "bring off
the topstone with shoutings of Grace, grace unto it!" Here is our hope
~our stay-our confidence. Not an iota in self, or any creature attainments; no, not by any means.
"Grace all the work shall crown
To everlasting days;
It lays in heaven the topmost stone,
And well deserves the praise."
Farewell, dear brother, till we meet before the throne.
"Then will we sing more sweet, more loud,
And Christ shall be our song."
THE EDITOR.
THE SIGH AND THE SONG.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Through the tender mercy of the Lord, I am
now recovering my strength. Yesterday I rode a long distance, and
feel very much stronger. I am at times much tempted and tried.
I realize I am a great sinner. I long to have the full assurance of
God's love to me. I often repeat the words of the poet" Jesus, Lover of my soul,
Let me to Thy bosom fly,
While the waves and billows roll.
While the tempest still is high'."
It is written, "Through much tribulation we must enter the kingdom,"
and I want to know that I do enter the kingdom of Christ, through
the trials that beset me, and get more established in the love of Christ
to me.
My sin::; appear dreadful to me, and at times I fully realize that it
is in the Lord only I have life and salvation from sin.
Some time ago, I felt assured that the dark night through which I
was passing would end in a joyous day. Then I had faith to hope in
the Lord, that His word should surely prevail. Then, again, I am so
tempted with doubts and fears, whether it was the word of the Lord 1
Dear brother, do pray that I may come forth purified, and be made
white in the blood of the Lamb! Earth to me is a tiresome place
when I have no enjoyment of God's love to my soul.
I pray that the Lord will renew my strength before He takes me
hence. His judgments are abroad in the earth. I want to lay
them to heart, and be built up upon that one foundation which Jesus
laid in Zion. But when I look back upon the enjoyments I was then
favoured with, and compare my barrenness and unfruitfulness at
present with those comforts and enjoyments of the past, I must conclude that, instead of running with diligence the race set before me, I
have turned aside from the right way, and therefore my present
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darkness and unfruitfulness. I know the covenant stands fast with
Ohrist, -but I want to realize it to my comfort and consolation. I
want to realize more of the greatness of the love of God in making
us heirs to "an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that fadeth not
away." What a mercy to be assured of the greatness of it, and seek
it with all our hearts and souls! May the Lord be with us, and
make us strong in the faith, giving glory to His great name.
You have the blessed privilege of sending forth "the truth as it is
in Jesus," and I have no doubt that a rich blessing will crown your
labours. We know not what is before us. It may be, the Lord hides
His purposes to make them better known. May the Lord prepare us
for what awaits us, and give us faith to put all our trust in Him, and
cast all our cares upon Him.
May the Lord bless you, and send forth a blessing with your labours.
Yours in Ohrist Jesus,
Hackensack, September 5th, 1889.
LOUISA MooRE.
OOMl'IENTS.

Your experience, dear sister, is by no means singular. In these days,
when there is euch a lack of truth, and when the most delusive a;nd
destructive errors, and such a fearful amount of false teaching, abound
on every hand, we are persuaded that the faith of the Lord's dear
people is severe1y and most acutely tried. You are well aware that
the doctrines of grace have been long and vigorously assailed with the
argument tha~, if the elect be so secure that nothing can affect their
standing in Ohrist, or in the leastwise interfere with their eternal safety,
that then, as a natural consequence, they may live ~s they list. They
need be under no fear whatever of condemnation or wrath, therefore
they may yield to the propensities 01' gratification of the flesh, whatever
be its promptings or inclinations. Oft-plied as this argument is, we
contend that it is a gross libel upon the doctrines of grace, and betrays,
upon the part of its advocates, a thorough ignorance of the nature of
divine life, or what the sure effects of the leading and teaching of the
Holy Ghost.
When divine life is implanted by the Holy Ghost, the Almighty
Quickener, in the sinner previously" dead in trespasses and sins," in common with the whole human family, it infuses into that sinner a new,
distinctive, and imperishable life. So testifies the Apostle-" If any
man be in Ohrist, he is a new creature; old things have passed away, and
behold, all things have become new." From the moment that this new
life is bestowed, there is the sure accompaniment-what was previously
loved is now hated, and what before was hated is now loved __ and so far
from wishing to gratify the flesh, or indulge in the tastes and inclinations of poor fallen nature, the new man would (if he could) live pure
as an angel. He would never sin in thought, word, or deed, but live
in the purity and holiness of its Divine Begetter. It must be so, from
the very nature of things, because it is born from above-created anew
in Ohrist Jesus-begotten after tte likeness of Him who is "holy,
harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners." Moreover, it is the
grief of these new-born and divinely-created souls that they fail in thus
living up to the fltandard they so earnestly desire. They onter at.
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regeneration, or the new birth, upon a warfare~a ceaseless conflictbetween flesh and Spirit-the old man and the new. This warfare lasts
the whole time-state. It was under it that the Apostle exclaimed"VVe that are in this tabernacle do groan, being burdened." It was
this ceaseless 'conflict that led him to long to be "clothed upon" from
above. It was this that was closely associated with the condition of
which he speaks, when he says-" I am in a strait betwixt two,
baving a desire to depart, and to be with Christ, which is far better."
Now, dear sister, you have long been rooted, grounded, and settled
in a heartfelt belief in these eternal verities. You have long had the
experience of them. You have" tasted, and handled, and felt" the same,
and therefore are not among those who are" tossed about by every wind
of doctrine." The question then arises, upon the part of those who are
mere novices in divine things, " How it is that those who hold-and that
most tenaciously-these divine mysteries, should be the subjects of those
doubts and fears, and undergo such conflicts, as those of which they
speak ~" The answer is readIly given by reference to what the Apostle
Paul says-" vVe are troubled on every side, yet not distressed; we are
perplexed, but not in despair; persecuted, but not forsaken; cast down,
but not destroyed; always bearing about in the body the dying of the
Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might be made manifest in our
mortal body." Again, says the Apostle Peter-" If need be, ye are in
heaviness through manifold temptations: that the trial of your faith,
being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be
tried with fire, might be found unto praise and honour and glory at
the appearing of Jesus Christ" (1 Peter i. 6, 7).
Hence it is clear, from this two-fold evidence of the Apos les, that no
new or strange thing hath happened, in regard to the experience of those
who are engaged in this ceaseless warfare with "the world, the flesh,
and tbe devil." It'is the warfare of faith in which they are engaged,
and will be till the end of their earthly race. The Apostle, in another
place, speaks of the present state of things as "chastisement." Hence
he says, "If ye be without cha~tisement, whereof all are partakers, then
are ye bastards, and not sons: for what son is he whom the Father
chasteneth not ~ "
Apart, however, from these considerations, there is one feature in
regard to the experience uf those who are thoroughly indoctrinated in
the truth as laid down in t.he Word, that deserves our attention. It is
this-that the Most High is never at a loss for means whereby to counteract those influences, or that presumption to live after the flesh, of which
we just now spoke. Be it remembered that it is distinctly asserted, "If
ye live after the flesh, ye shall die; but if, through the Spirit, ye do
mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live." Now, we contend that,
however the soul may be "stablished, strengthened, settled" in covenant
verities, the Lord knows how to humble and crumble-yea, to keep
"meek and lowly in heart "-the firmest, the boldest, the .most unmoved and immovable in regard to .doctrinal belief. He .brings down
-lays low-yea,.in the very dust of self-nothingness. and· creatnre pros"
tration, the very men who. exult in the glorious. fact that "the
foundation of God standeth sure, having this. seal, .The Lord, knoweth
them that are His." Yes, the very. souls that. most rejoice ,in the testi-
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mony, for example, contained in the eighth chapter of Romans, which
begins with" No condemnation" and ends with" No separation," are
those who are the most deeply exercised and tried in various other ways.
As to either the nature or the number of those ways, they are beyond
calculation. Suffice it that what the Lord intends to be a trial, or a
test of faith, shall be a trial, and that utterly beyond the control or
management of the subject of it. As an aged minister has often said
in our hearing, "If the Lord intends a grasshopper to be my trial, it is
beyond my control."
Again, the very breathings of the soul of our loved correspondent
after former experiences and by-gone enjoyments, bespeak the reality
of the life of which she has been made the divine partaker. ." Where
the treasure is, there will the heart be also." Her treasure is Christ,
and her longings and pantings are after Christ; and none but Christ
can satisfy. It is in very deed with her, "Give me Christ, or else I
die!" He is "all her salvation and all her desire."
There is another fact which ought not to be overlooked-it is, the close
connection 'between mind and body. Our sister has been under affliction,
and that keenly, too. Hence the sadness and depression-the frailty
and the fears. As already intimated, she is not alone. No, by no
means. There are those who can deeply and most practically sympathize.
Not the least among them is
THE EDITOR.
SIGHS' AND SONGS; OR, PILGRIM WORDS FROM A
FAR-OFF CLIME.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND DOUDNEY,-May grace, mercy, and the Triune
Jehovah be in thee and about thee, as the rainbow in its seven-fold
colours, to illuminate thy miud to write such things as shall be for
the edification of the Church-the members of His mY3tical body that
are im'isible to the world and the outward court worshippers, but
known to Him, as He said, "I know My sheep, and am known of
Mine"; and you and I know that not one of His sheep will ever
perish, nor be missing in that day when time shall be no· more, and
He will gather the sheep on His right hand and the goats on the left:
This is a solemn and weighty matter with me at times, after all
that I passed through in my profession; and I feel it when under the
cloud in the dark---':"" But suppose I have been deceived, after all that
I have passed through, in speaking and writing about it ~" when "a
horror of great darkness" overwhelms the body and mind, so that
fearfulness takes hold upon me, and trembling in the body like a leaf,
sometimes I cannot sleep, lying awake, sighing and groaning.
Ah! my dear friend, none but the poor soul that travels this thorny
road k.nows what these quagmires are. I know that some of the Bible
saints have'left footmarks ·behind. Abraham· speaks of it (Gen. xv. 12),
and Job speaks about it in-the seventh chapter. He says, "I am'made
to possess months of vanity, and wearisome nights are appointed to me.
When I lie down, I say, When shall I arise, and the night be gone ~
and I am full of tossings to and. fro'. unto the ,dawning ot. the day,-':
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He said he should die in his nest-that was when his root was spread
out by the waters, and the dew lay all night upon his branch. "Yes,"
he said, "my glory was fresh in me" (not God's glO1·Y). The furnace
broke his bough, and the bottom of his nest fell out; and so have
mine. He tells us in another place, "Terrors are turned upon me:
they pursue my soul as the wind" (Job xxx. 15); and he tells us
his soul was poured out, and the days of affiiction had taken hold
upon him. Indeed, he said he was" a brother to dragons and a companion to owls." Here his "harp was turned to mourning, and his
organ into the voice of them that weep." This is the path where the
poor soul has to walk much alone. Oh, the bitter cup! But it is the
cup and the baptism that He was baptized with. If we are in the
path the dear Redeemer travelled, we must walk after the Shepherd.
But what makes this cup so bitter is this-we cannot see the Shepherd.
It is dark, and He is not come, and the waves and the winds blow,
and the poor soul is afraid every moment he shall sink.
Here death, with all its horrors, comes on the poor soul, and it is
pitch dark. Indeed, I have got up trembling, and told my wife I was
dying. Here the what I cannot mention have plssed through the
mind. Oh, the fiery darts of hell!
And yet, in this furnace, the poor soul would not exchange his religion
for all the excitement around him. No; he wants living bread-immortal
food. Though it is pitch dark, and he is afraid tu step either to the
right or left, he cannot go back. It is all death behind, and a dark
cloud is before him; but the powers of darkness can never accuse him
of being a hypocrite, for he knows he never made his religion. ~ 0 ;
but here he is tried-" I was deceived "-and yet he would not part
with his hope, though it seems but a grain, for millions of worlds.
Well may the poet say"How strange is the course that a Christhn must steer r
How perplexed is the path he must tread!
The hope of his happiness rises from fear,
And his life he receives from the dead."
Here his language differs from all the professors around him. He
cannot take the promise till the promise takes him. The largest word
in the Bible is "Abba," that is, " My Father." It is very easy to speak
and call God" Father." The Lord Jesus spoke to some in His day about
it, [but they did not understand His speech, as J aIm tells us in the
eighth chapter. I try sometimes, but cannot speak it out. I know,
in my judgment, the relation-bond is never broken between the Father
and the child; and if the child were amongst a thousand people, and
the. Father called the child by name, the child would recognize the
Father's voice. The bowels would then muve with, "Oh, this is my
Father-yes, my Father!" And sure am I the poor wandering sheep
would rather hear this, though he may be in the Union, than hear
that there were ten thousand pounds left him. Then he can say, "Abba,
my dear Father!" Oh, yes, "my dear Father"! Here hang eternal
things, which make the poor soul speak a different language from the
talk that seems right unto men; and he has to walk alone, and often,
as the poet says about this boggy path-
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"'Tie to feel the fight against us,
Yet the victory hope to gain;
'Tis to hope that He has blessed us,
Though the leprosy remain."

Yes, and a fretting leprosy. Oh, the sighs and groans under this fretting leprosy! A stinking dungeon opens, as foul as hell, and its
dreadful stench emits.
Oh, this loathsome body of death! How my poor soul groans under
it! How glad I should be to get rid of it! This body has been a
great clog to my poor soul for more than sixty-three years. Oh, when
I look back to that time, when this swarm of bees, that now sting my
poor soul, were dead, oh"What peaceful hours I then enjoyed!
How sweet their memory still!"
Oh, how I did then beg Him to let me come home-home, blessed home!
Death was nothing then-no fear then. Oh, the walking and talking
with Him night and day! Then it was, "My Father-my dear Father!"
No clouds then, while on the mount. The sun shone in its meridian
strength. Oh, the city! Oh, the city! Then, like a child, I ran to
Him with everything. Oh, these Bethel places-a word, a promise,
made me weep again, so that I challenged the powers of darkness, in
my mind, and have felt as if I could destroy them. But then I spake
as a child, and I understood as a child. I little thought what the
weaning-time was, when drawn from the breast, and left, as it were, to
walk alone. How many times I· fell down, in my poor soul, and could
see no Father's hand to come and pick me up! I often think about
this when I see literally the babe being weaned from the breast.
This is the path we find but few travelling in. JOHN BUNYAN
reached there, when he got over the stile, thinking to get a near cut.
But the sun went down, and it was dark. Tired and weary, he laid
down, when he was kidnapped, and put into the castle-yes, -Doubting
Castle. Dreadful spot! God hides His face. Sh1111 I put an end to
my life 1 How glad should I be to be annihilated! ;;. But oh, eternity!
Then there is the castle-yard. You see them; they seem to bid fair for
the city. You see their bones. Here the poor soul trembles from head
to foot. Back to the dungeon. And sure I am, if the Lord did not
keep the poor soul here, he would sink under the weight, and, as Job
said (chap. vii. 15), "My soul chooseth strangling and death, rather
than life." If the Lord contend with a poor soul, he cannot answer
Him "one of a thousand."
J ob put a solemn question to his three friends that looked down on
him as he laid in the furnace, which they did not answer. Here it is"But how shall man be just with God 1" Poor Job was afraid of all
his sorrows. And why 1 Because he could not. then see the Daysman,
that stood in the gap. The rod and his fears terrify; a cloud covers
the mercy-seat. But the poor soul cries, "Show me wherefore Thou
contendest with me."
• Ah! brother. you are not alone in this but too frequent wish of those who
are so painfully familiar with the depths! .Ah! and such depths, too !-ED.
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I say these are deep waters; and sure I am, if the dear Lord did
not keep the poor soul, and did not "stay His rough wind in the day
of the east wind," the poor soul would do as Job's wife told him to
do, and then it would be all over with him. I know he cursed the
day of his birth, and so have 1. But the devil never got him to curse
God, nor has he ever got me to step over into that awful pit of devils.
Here I tremble and rpjoice that He has stayed the rough wind-yes, just
as the poor soul was sinking. That dear m<l-n of God, HART, now in.
lleaven above, picks up my poor soul, lraving the footmarks" 'Buts,' 'ifs,' and 'haws' are hurled
To sink us with the gloom
Of all that's dismal in this world.
.
Or in the world to come."
What is all the world to a poor soul in this furnact' 1 All creature
buildings here will prove to be but a heap of sand, when these waters
shall overflow every hiding-place. These things make religion weighty.
No safety but shut in the Ark, the Lord Jesus. But what poor things
We grope about like the blind, feeling the
we are if left in the dark
fight against us, begging mercy every hour-yea, all the day.
You know what these inward sighings are. .In Peter's Epistle, we
read of manifold temptations, and the trial of faith, tried by fire. And
the fire will try every man's work, sooner or later. David said his" life
was spent with grief, and his years with sighing"; and Jeremiah said
that his sighs were many, and that his heart was faint. One said that
the Lord had added grief to his sorrow, and that he had no rest. The
dear Redeemer sighed-as we read in the seventh chapter of ilfark"looking up to heaven, He sighed" deeply in His spirit. He had a
bitter cup, to redeem His poor lost sheep; and He had "a baptism
to be baptized with," and no mortal knows what He endured, when
" His sweat was, as it were, great drops of blood."
The dear Redeemer told the little flock that they should" drink of the
cup that He drank of, and with the baptism that I am baptized withal
shall ye be baptized." Sure I am that there is no other way to the
city. But in the valley we cannot see very far ahead, and if, in
crawling along in the dark, we fall into the quagmire or bog, the more
we try to get out, the deeper we sink.
This is jnst where David was, when he penned the fifcy-fifth Psalm;
so you see he has left the marks on the road, and he has left the
marks very plainly in the sixty-ninth Psalm. There are the marks of
His footsteps, though I know the bitter wOImwoou of that cup the
dear Redeemer drank, and also in the figurative language (vel'. 20, 21) of
soul-trouble; and what would my poor soul do in the deep waters,
weaned from all, if I had not a God to go to 1
Poor Jeremiah was alone iu the dungeon-yes, alone-and so was
Jonah at the bottom of the sea. And the dear Redeemer waG alone in
agony when the angel came to strengthen Him; and sure I am, in
deep soul-trouble, we want to be alone, for I know that no mortal
can eacie the mind bu~ the dear Lord Jesus, for" vain is the help of
man." However we desire at times to meet the poor sheep, there are
times when we like to be alone, especially in secret prayer. The poor
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soul can tell Him what he would not like mortal man to hear. And.
what a mercy He knows our inward breathings, that go out to Him
in the street, or in the family-yes, both night and day! A poor soul
can no more live without inward prayer than a man can live without
the heart beating; and if there is this spring-well within, it never
ceases, though at times very low. But the Lord will never suffer the
poor soul to feed and settle down amongst the swine, neither can he
live on the husks the swine do eat. Oh, no; but something within
says, "I will arise, and go to my Father, and will say, Father, I have
sinned against heaven and in Thy sight." Oh, this makes me weep
when I think of former days; and, as the poet said"What peaceful hours I then enjoyed!
How sweet their memory still!"
How sweet the thought! Did the father shut the door, and kick
him out 1 Oh, no; but "rail, and fell on his neck, and kissed him"
-yes, "kissed him." Oh, my soul, look at that" kissed him"! Surely
"this was compassion like a God."
" 'Keep close to Me,' the Shepherd softly cries;
'Lord, tell me what it is close to keep?' the listening sheep rl?plics."
What a mercy the poor sheep can neV'er wander farther than the
Shepherd's crook can reach them! If they could, where should I be 1;';
But what a mercy He "knows our frame, and He remembers that we
are but dust."
When I look back, I have to bow my head with grief, and gro~n
over my inward backsliding, coldness, deadness, barrenness, worldlymindedness, that have often worked death. But what a mercy, the
inward heaving of the breast that causes the sigh was never wholly
put out! Oh, what a mercy!
I hope you will be able to make out this my scribble. You know
I cannot write nor spell very well, but I thought I should like to write
a few lines to you while I can see. My eyes are not so good as they
were. I was eighty years in last January of my first birth, and about
sixty-two, I humbly trust, of my second. Though I speak thus, it is
a weighty matter with me. But this I can say, "Few and evil have
the days of my life been," and I am as weak as ever, hallging on His
mercy. I thought I should like just to drop in and sit down with
you; and, as we are nearly the ~ame age, and our journey through the
desert has been long, we could speak a little about our travels through
the wilderness, because we could speak about certain spots that thtJ
world nor the mere Bye-path Meadow travellers know anything about.
I am much alone now, about seven miles from the Melbourne ::lodorn.
My house I have called "Paran Lodge," which means ., wildernes~."
I have thought, perhaps, if the Lord should spare my life and my
eyesight, as I cannot call in and have a chat with you, I might speak
to you by letter. My desire is to be nothing but a lump of clay in
the Potter's hands, to do with me as shall be for His glory in thtJ

* Ah : where indeed?
2
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family, in speaking or writing-to have no will of my own in the
matter.
May the Great I AM, the Lord Jehovah-Jesus, the Mighty God, the
Wonderful, the Oounsellor, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace,
be with you and about you, is the desire of
Your unworthy correspondent,
Glen Iris, Austral'ia, August 6th, 1889.
J-UIE8 DAVIS.
OOMMENTS.

We were truly glad and thankful once more to see the handwriting
of our valued and aged correspondent. We had construed his long
silence into the supposition that he had finished his course, and been
called to his rest! We rejoice, however, to find he is still in the
wilderness, in order that he may witness for God and truth, in these
dangerous and most delusive days. His present experience is, we are
persuaded, one in common with the family, especially those advanced
in years. Few are those we meet with, or hear from, but what are
deeply exercised with trial or afHiction of some sort; and we believe
that this is appointed of our God, not only to make it a means of
separating them from those who are so carried away by one or other
. of the subtleties or sophistries now so rife in the religious world
(so-called), but that they should, in accordance with their separation
from the professors of the day, testify to the reality and the operations
of the faith, as laid down in the sacred Word. These tried, sinburdened, world-despised, Satan-harassed children of the kingdom are
prepared, in spite of rebuke and reproach, to abide by the precept,
"To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not according to this
Word, it is because there is no light in them." We are persuaded that
the more they see of the numberless notions, fiesWy opinions, and
ever-varying dogmas which are springing up on every hand among
professors, the closer their adherence and the stronger their advocacy
of the Word. Their uniform practice may be illustrated by the conduct
of the poor but intelligent Irish Romanist, who, after being brought
to a saving knowledge of "the truth as it is in Jesus," would answer his
opponents' arguments by this simple declaration, "I don't find it in
the Book." It was a notable example, well worthy of being observed
and uniformly practised. It is the Word-the Word-that is wanted.
This, in the hand and by the power of the Holy Ghost, both convinces and confirms-consoles and comforts-enlightens and establishes.
" Thy words were found," saith the Prophet, "and I did eat them; and
Thy Word was unto me the joy and rejoicing of mine heart."
Ah! dear brother, this is what we want, and that still more and
more! The more advanced our years-the nearer we approach to "the
house appointed for all living"-the more heart and flesh fail-the new
paths upon which we are called to enter, realizing the truth of the
Scripture, "Ye have not passed this way heretofore "-the stranger the
course-the denser the darkness-the keener the feeling of the absence
(in point of smile and token) of our best Friend-the greater the felt
"He sent His Word and healed
need of the Word! the Word!
them," will be a Ohrist-endearing and a longed-for portion. This, and
nothing short of this, will suffice. " Speak, Lord, for Thy servant
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heareth !" will be at least the constant mental ejaculation. "Tell me
where Thou dwellest. Renew Thy assurances. Speak afresh Thy
'Fear nots !' Smile, Lord, smile! Tell me again, 'I will never leave
thee, nor forsake thee.' Say again, 'I will surely do thee good.'
'Certainly I will be with thee.' 'My grace is sufficient for thee;
My strength is made perfect in weakness.' Oh, Lord, seal home that
Word afresh-do, do, Lord-' When thou passest through the waters,
I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow
thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned;
neither shall the flame kindle upon thee.' Oh, so speak, Lord-so assure
-so pledge Thyself afresh to Thine own most gracious promise, that,
with its seal upon my heart, I may say, 'Yea, though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil; for Thou art
with me; Thy rod and Thy sbff they comfort me.'''
The absence of which you speak of those former comfvrts and indulgences-the lack of early enjoyments and home-and-beart-spoken promises
which at the time were so soul-uplifting and Christ-endearing, are now
withheld, dear brother; and why 1 That we may know the meaning
of walking by faith and not by feeling " that we may b'ust our best
Friend where we cannot trace Him; that we may prove His faithfulness
and realize the fulfilment of His promises, " Ye now have sorrow; but
I will see you again, and your heart shall rejoice, and your joy no
man taketh from you"; "And I, if I go away, will come again, and
receive you unto Myself, that where I am, there ye may be also."
We are now called to live upon Himself and His 'Word-His covenant
Word-more than upon His presence and the sweet whispers of His
love. May we not trust Him ~ Shall we not confide in Him 7 Is He
not worthy of being depended upon 7 Can He deny Himself 1 Will
He forfeit His word ~ Can He forego His promise ~ Will He sacrifice
His character ~ Such would be the case did He cease to love, or turn
away from us to do us good.
Dear aged friend and brother, we repeat that you are by no means
alone in the desolation and seeming soul-desertion of which you speak.
vVe believe that the majority of the Lord's aged ones are saying with
you"Where is the blessedness I knew
When first I saw the Lord P
Where is the soul-reviving view
Of Jesus and His Word P
"What peaceful hours I then enjoyed!
How sweet their memory still!
But they have left an aching void
The world can never fill."
And what a mercy that it is so! Where can there be a stronger
evidence and a more striking proof of real, spiritual, and imperishable
life ~ These divinely-quickened ones are dead to the world. They are
spoiled for it. It has neither claim upon nor charms for them. In
lieu thereof, what is their prevailing wish-what their leading desirewhat their all-engrossing inquiry 7 Oh, is it not-in spite of all their
darkness and deathliness-their sadness and sorrow-is it not, "Saw
ye Him whom my soul loveth ~" and, turning from the watchman
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to whom such inquiry was addressed, is there not the sigh, the groan,
the tear that, in silent language, but the which He hears-yea, and
will in due time heed-" Tell me, 0 Thou whom my soul loveth,
where Thou feedest, where Thou dwellest, where Thou makest Thy
flock to rest at noon j for why should L be as one that turneth aside
by the flocks of Thy companions ~" Brother, is it not so ~ Does not
this feeble testimony of ours find a response in thine heart ~ Is there
not already an uplifting of soul-a look Christward and heavenward
- I t simple heart-cry as an echo to what has been advanced-" Wilt
Thou not revive us again, t,hat Thy people may rejoice in Thee ~ "
Well, then, what shall we say, in conclusion ~ 'Why, this. May the
Holy Ghost apply with savour and power His own precious W ord"Who i3 tl:ere amone; you that feareth the Lord, that obeyeth His
Word, that walketh in darkness, and hath no light ~ Let him trust in
the name of the Lord, and stay upon his God."
Lord, Lord, help-yea, enable-us so to do, for a nrecious Christ's
sa.ke! Amen, amen.
·THE EDITOR.

"THE BRIDE, THE LAMB'S WIFE."
LET fools and drunkards raise
Their songs of frantic mirth;
Let poor deluded worldlings praise
The paltry things of earth.

She rests upon His heart;
He gently soothes her fears;
In every grief He bears a part,
And wipes away her tears.

Be mine a nobler themeJesus, the Orucified;
Who left His glory to redeem
And save His chosen bride.

He softly whispers" Peace,"
When angry foes assail ;
He makes the wrath of man to cease,
The craft of hell to fail.

He loved her in her guilt,
Her poverty, and shame;
For her His precious blood was
spilt;
All glory to His name!

Her name, in lines of blood,
Is graven on His hands;
Through life, and death's tempestuous flood,
For ever there it stands.

He took her rags away;
He cleansed her in His blood;
And clothed her in her bright
arrayThe righteousness of God.
Though marred by every sin ;
By nature black she be;
She shines" all glorious within";
The bride of Ohrist is she.
Through all her wanderings hereToo often far astray;
Himself, her Lord, is ever near,
And guards her night and day.
Scarborough.

I

A while her dust shall sleep
Within the silent tomb;
Bnt angel-bands their vigils keep
Around its transient gloom.

And when the truIDuet-blast
Shall burst her prison bars;
HpI' Lord will take His bride at last
To His home beyond the stars.
Dear Lord, my soul prepare
'I'o stand before Thy face,
With all the blood-washed myriads
there,
Redeemed by sovereign grace.
W. S. ROBINSON.

WE often come off better than we expect, and always better than
we deserve.
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ETERNAL LOVE.
To the" Wayside Notes" W1"iter.
My DEAR BROTHER IN CURIST,-After reading yours in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE yesterday, I went up to the sick-chamber and read it to
my wife, and we both felt what a mercy it was that we could endorse
every word of it. Probably you may discern, by the tendency of my
writing, that the subject is one deeply interesting to me, as I can
date the first dawn of my spiritual life to this particular doctrine;
and I believe with your honoured pastor, JOSEPH IRONS, who said,
"Take the doctrine of election out of your Bible, and you may as well
commit it to the flames, and yourself to the devil." I ao.mit that the
.:ause was love, but the first act in salvation was choice. ELISIIA GOLE
says, first, that there is an election of men to salvation; secondly, that
this election is absolute; thirdly, that it is personal; fourthly, that
it is from eternity; fifthly, that the elect were chosen in Christ;
sixthly, that election is founded upon grace. And all these can be
proved by positive Scripture, and wnat may be said to the contrary
may be pushed aside, for it does not concern us. JOHN ANGEL JA!lIES
was not a man for out-and-out truth. His" Anxious Enquirer" is full
{)f error. It is some time since I read it.
Only the other day, in speaking to a neighbour, a very intelligent
man, on the subject of "divine sovereignty," though he could not
gainsay anything 1 brought forward, yet he said, " You may prove
anything you please from Scripture." I found that it was useless to
continue th".l subject. I knolV they cannot see unless their eyes are
opened. The natural mind of man is as much at enmity with God as
ever.
But the Bible itself is the best exponent of the doctrine of election.
Divine foreknowledge is a natural consequence, arising out of it. What
a confusion there would be if God's knowledge did not precede all
things, for that which may be the last in accomplishment was in His
eternal purpose before all ,,"orids. "Known unto God are all His
works from the beginning," and certainly election is His. Is it not
from electing grace we are to trace the change from death to life,
from darkness to light, from the power of Satan unto God ~ The poet
.
is right" Ne'er had ye felt the guilt of sin,
Nor sweets of pardoning love,
Unless your worthless names had been
Enrolled to life above."
You rightly remark that the doctrine of election from eternity of a
peculiar people to salvation is the doctrine of the Church of England
and of the Scriptures. The Seventeenth Article of the Church is
so very clear upon the point. It is there declared, "a predestination
unto eternal life." Then Ephesians i. 4, 5, and Romans viii. 29, 30,
how distinct are these upon the subject! I want no better expositor
than the Word of God. HART is correct" Election, 'tis a word divine,
For, Lord, I plainly see,
Had not Thy choice prevented mine,
I ne'er had chosen Thee."
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And this exercised servant of God further remarks" God's election is the ground
Of our hope to persevere;
On this rock your building found,
And preserve your title clear."
As you say, "the electing love of the Father is not a doctrine
relished in the present day of departure from the truth of God,"
nor will it ever be. The 139th Psalm, which you quote-in fact, the
whole of Scripture-is in perfect harmony with this doctrine. " Yet
being unperfect" (because they were not as yet fashioned); but they
were in the Lamb's book of life, for in that book all the elect of God:
were. Then you remark, the omnipotency of the Eternal Three is seen
in it-the Father's choice, the Son's redemption of them, and the
Holy Ghost in calling and regenerating, and who is engaged in bringing home to glory all the election of grace. You are quite right. You
could fill pages in proof that the Word of God abounds with passages
which establish the fact that "electing love and mercy is the wilt
of a covenant God." And could it be possible to sever one, all would
be liable, and eternal ruin would be inevitable.
Yes, my dear brother, I feel with you-take away election, all God's
purposes and plans would fail and be left to chance; and I could have no
faith in a chance salvation. I look to the love of the Father, and
His eternal purpose of grace; to my dear and precious Saviour as my
Mediator, Substitute, and Surety; and for the unction of the everblessed Spirit to melt my soul; and if the Father's love be shed abroad
in the heart, and the precious blood of Ohrist sprinkled on the conscience,
and the operation and unction of the Spirit melting my soul, I have
a trinity of blessings; and the manifest presence of God in the soul
is the highest sense of enjoyment I can have this side of heaven.
We may well exclaim, " What a sinner, but what a Saviour! I>
" Sovereign grace o'er sin abounding."
Saul's conviction and conversion was indeed "a God beginning."
So was Matthew's, Zacchreus', or yours or mine. The Papist says he
begins with God, but the real Ohristian admits that God began with
him.
May you, my dear brother, be long spared to use your pen and voice
in setting forth such glorious truths, that both salvation and the man·
ner of it is wholly of the Lord, and that all is His gift, and not
bestowed upon the worthy, but upon the ungodly, not for any merit in
them, but for such hell.deserving sinners as I feel myself to be. The
desire of my soul is, to attend to the account of salvation as revealed
in the Scriptures of truth, to review the glory of it, read again and
again the revealed description of it, till my heart be satisfied that thif>
salvation is as perfect and complete as the Lord God Almighty could
make it.
I hope you and yours are well, and that Mrs. OOWELL is enjoying
better health. I am sorry to say my dear wife is still confined to her
chamber. The trial is great, but there is a necessity for it, or He woulcl
not sufler it to come. May the Lord's will be done in the matter. I
am more and more led to see a needs-be for all these thing~, for I
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should still feel a cleaving to the things of the earth, were it not for
these trials. " Goodness and mercy have followed me all the days of my
life," and sad to think what little return I have made. I am often
filled with wonder at the long-suffering and forbearance of God
towards me, for it is indeed His tender mercy that has kept, and still
keeps, me from the pit of destruction. I say this in heart humility,
which the Holy Ghost requires, and which He bestows. Accept our
united Christian love and kind regards.
I remain, yours in covenant love,

G. A. N.
TO OUR READERS.
DEAR READERS,-In the most unexpected way, we have the prospect
of returning, within a fortnight of the issue of this Number of the
Magazine, to our own long and greatly-endeared sphere of labour.
We purpose (if the Lord will) going back to Bedminster, with the
hope of being able to preach a. short sermon on each alternate Sundaythe first on Sunday evening, the 17th inst., that being the anniversary of St. Luke's Sunday Schools. In our next Number, we hope to
enter more particularly into what have been the Lord's leadings to
the step we are about (D. V.) to take. Meanwhile, we will just state
that, during a short visit to our second Son (who, as a doctor, has
lately purchased a practice in Plymouth), under his advice we responded to the invitation of dear Mr. HAWKER to occupy his pulpit
(the scene of so many years' labours of our late dear brother-in-law).
We preached, therefore, on Sunday evening, September 22nd, for forty
minutes, from Deuteronomy viii. 2, and that without effort or inconvenience. What we felt, both at the time and afterwards, no words can
express! It was a mercy and a privilege uilUtterable! We felt as in a.
new world! Our peace and enjoyment were such as we have scarcely
realized from the time we were last permitted to speak in our dear
Lord and Master's name, upwards of eighteen months since, namely,
on the 8th of March last year. It seemed as though we had taken a
fresh lease of life. We return to our parish prospectively, however,
with the strictest injunction not to attempt too much. Our Son limited
us to preaching once in three weeks, but, by preaching a short sermon, we hope (as we have said) to occupy the pulpit on alternate
Sundays.
But now, dear readers, that we have the hope and prospect before
us of returning to our parish, it is with the fervent desire, if the Lord
will, that that return may last until
"He shall make our last remove,
To dwell for ever with our Love,"
even Himself, and that in everlasting bliss and enjoyment in His own
immediate presence in "the house not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens."
We have, however, in connection with our prospective movement, a
very ardent desire. On the one hand, we wish to make a thank-offering to our God for His great goodness and mercy in permitting us to
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t~e scene of our many years' labours, and for allowing us a
we never again expected to enjoy, namely, the speaking in
HIs great and ever-adorable name. On the other hand. we desire to
recognize the so distinguishing mercy, that we are far advanced in our
fiftieth, or jubilee year, in regard to the Editorship of this work. We
11 aye, moreover, in these treacherous and delusive days, a fervent wish
to spread the plain and simple truth, 3S 13id down in His blessed
Word, to the very uttermost of our feeble ability. This we propose
to do by the extended circulation of our little work, "Walks and
Talks with Jesus."
The Lord has been pleased to confer a signal
honour upon that work, in regard to the very many thousands
already issued. Our recent proposal to contribute twenty-five thousand
copies, at cost price, towards the erection of the projected TOPLADY
HALL, by the sale of which, at the retail publishing price, would add
£100 towards the building fund, has not only been responded to by
the necessary cost being met by sub~cription, but a generous Lady has
sent us a cheque for £100 for the same object. We thank her, and we
thank her adorable Lord and Master, for this so signal mark of His
divine approval of our offer.
In order to carry out the aforementioned desire further to recognize the hand of God, first, in
recognition of the fact of our being permitted, in some measure and
degree, to resume the labours of our parisb, and to preach again;
secondly, in acknowledgment of the Lord's so great mercy, in that He has
prolonged our Editorial labours for well-nigh half-a-century; thirdly,
our great wish to spread His truth, in so far as we can, by means of
the Press-a talent which we feel to be solemnly entrusted to us.
Now, in order to carry out these desires, we have a three-fold object
in view, with respect to which we ask the kind and practical cooperation of our readers. We propose to furnish the Aged Pilgrims'
p'Tiend Society (in which we cannot but feel the very deepest interest)
with twenty-five thousand copies of "Walks and Talks 1~.j,th Jesus" at
cost price. This, as in the case of the TOPLADY HALL, would, if sold
at the publishing price, add £100 to the Society's funds, the many
supporters of which we doubt not would gladly co-operate, in order to
effect the sale in question.
Next, we propose to supply twenty-five thousand copies of the same
work, upon the same terms, to assist in the completion of the Printed
Almshrmses, at Wood Green, two additional houses to which are about to
be erected, as soon as sufficient funds are forthcoming. As so much of
our early life was devoted to the printing, and as seven years of our
Editorial labours were accomplished while carrying on the business of
a printer, at an office which we established as the "City Press," in Long
Lane, London, on the site of the Aldersgate Street Station of the
Metropolitan Railway, we feel this admirable Institution has a powerful
claim upon us. We know not, however, how to meet it, but in the
way thus proposed.
Lastly, Hornsey churchyard is to us a most sacred spot, inasmuch
as it contains the sleeping dust of the whole of our first family, with
the exception of flur dearly-beloved Son, the Rector of Ore, Hastings.
As a new church -has been erected hard by this identical spot, wc
wish to recognize and acknowledge the Lord's hand, as connected with
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the boundless mercies received since we stood, with our dear motherless
boy (then' a mere child of three and a half years of age), by the side
of that open grave, the subject of a sorrow and a desolation beyond
human power to express. The matchless goodness, loving-kindness, and
mercy since received at the Lord's hand we propose, therefore, to
acknowledge by a similar gift of twenty-five thousand copies of " Walks
and Talks with Jesus," for the augmenting of the building fund of the
new church. We know of one person in particular who, we believe
in her zeal for the cause, and in her almost matchless perseverance,
would appreciate this gift, and thus practically add £100 to the building fund.
Readers, we have thus placed our ardent wish and desire before
you. Consider it. Warm our heart by your kind and liberal response
from a penny to a pound, or a £5 note, if you please; and whilst we
will gratefully acknowledge your kindness, we will give your God and
our God the glory.
THE EDITOR.
On Shipboard, Southampton Water, October 17th, 1889.

THE REOENT OARDIFF CONGRESS.
SINCE what was written at page 684, much has appeared in the daily
journals upon the above subject. Some advocate the facts being
passed over, as a merely regretful oversight; others-and rightly, too
-contend that such a gross abuse and glaring surrender of principle
shall be thoroughly investigated, and dealt with in accordance with its
merits. Such gross inconsistency, and such a departure from the very
basis upon which the Church of the Reformation is founded, would
not for one moment be tolerated in the Army or Navy, without the
principal actors being called to account. Why, therefore, should it be
otherwise in the Church, the prominent leaders of which are bound
by their vows to p1'Otect and defend, rather than undeTmine and ignore,
its very foundation ~ For the Bishop of the diocese in which the
notorious Papal service was conducted to plead ignorance of what
was going on, is futile in the extreme, because he could but well
know-or he ought to have known-about the course of things which
has been long adopted in the said church of St. Mary's. Everything,
both in appearance and in practice, has been of the most Romish type.
In company with our dear friend, the Rev. W. SAUNDERS, we once
visited the said church, and, but for the mere name, we could have
come to no other conclusion than that it was a Roman Catholic building.
Then, with respect to the conduct of the Bishop of Derry, was
there not everything, both in the place and the proceedings, to convince him at sight of its real character-its thoroughly Popish, and
consequently unprincipled, doings 1 The Bishop, it seems, according to
the newspaper reports, excuses himself by stating that "he did not
want to get up a scene." This is his assumed motive for not at once
walking out and turning his back upon the whole proceedings, as a
man jealous for his Lord and Master's name and cause would have
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done. What other course would, for example, the late Bishops of
Cashel, Carlisle, or Durham, have pursued but this 7 Neither the one
nor the other would have for a moment tolerated such iniquitous
proceedings. But, apart from all these considerations, how wIll the
professed Protestant Bishop of the exemplary Protestant Londonderry
explain or account for such language as is thus reported of his sermon,
upon that most lamentable occasion:"The Londondm'Y Sentinel, and other Irish papers, inform us [says the
English Churchman] that the Bishop of Derry regarded the entire ceremo~y performed at Cardiff 'with the utmost repugnance and dissatisfactIOn.' We are glad to hear this statement, but the Bishop is rather
late with his disclaimer. And, unfortunately for that prelate, his own
words spoken on the occasion, in reference to the Eucharist, were
marvellously like incentives to the employment of such ceremonial
observances. The Bishop's words were-' All act and symbolism in
worship is the surrounding of the sacramental idea-the embodiment,
outwardly and materially, of that which is spiritual-the effervescence
from the great sacramental stem, filling the Church with perfume and
loveliness.' How could such words [says the journal from which we
quote] be interpreted otherwise than as spoken in approbation of the
clou~s of incense, the gaudy vestments, the 'loveliness' of the ceremomal at which the Bishop was present 7 which was indeed an 'effervescence from the great sacramental stem,' and aimed at teaching all
present, through their noses, ears, and eyes, the false doctrine of a presence of Christ in the consecrated bread and wine upon a pretended
altar" 7
How indeed could such language, and especially under the circumstances, bear any other construction 7 Independent of this, however,
in a Gospel sense, what sentimental mbbish were the terms in which the
Bishop expressed himself! What an example his for his clergy to go
forth with the great message of salvation to poor, lost, helpless, and
undone sinners! In the Bishop's superficial sentimentali8m, wherein
was to be found the veriest approach to an answer which every pro·
feseed minister of Christ ought to be prepared at all times to give t(}
the momentous question, "Sirs, what must I do to be saved 7"
Be it remembered what took place upon the occasion referred to,
and under the eye of the Bishop. In a letter of remonstrance to the
General Secretaries of the Church Congress upon the subject, the
following occurs:The ritual observed at the service was of such a character as to give
the greatest possible pain and offence to many members, attracted
to that church by the fame of the preacher, and relying upon you, as
the Secretaries of the Congress, to protect them from having to take
part in observances which have been declared contrary to the law of
the Church of England. To show you that we have good reason to
complain, we have to state that the ritual embraced the following
points-lighted candles; vestments-including chasuble, alb, tunicle,
dalmatic, biretta; the frequent use of incense; the use of "wafer bread";
the mixed chalice; hiding the manual acts; the use of the crucifix, and
a banner with a figure of the Madonna in procession; the attendance of
acolytes, carrying lighted candles, and dressed in scarlet cassocks and
cottas; the elevation of the elements, and prostration before them; the
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use of sacring bells; the singing of the "Agnus Dei," immediately following the 'prayer of consecration; ceremonial ablutions. Further, participation in the Lord's Supper was forbidden to all except those who
bad given previous notice of their intention of communicating; and, as
a consequence, only three persons communicated, though some bundreds
were present, and thus what should have been the Holy Communion was
made to resemble the Mass of the Roman Catholic Church.
Alas! alas! what is the Church coming to 1 What but speedy destruction-a destruction aided and abetted, for most part, by its professed upholders and defenders, the bench of Bishops, who, almost
without exception, are far more one with, and have deeper sympathy
for, the Ritualists-the mimics of Rome-than for the Evangelical
section of the Church. This is proved to a demonstration most un·
questionably by their appointments from time to time. Moreover.
when the Church does go-and it is only the Lord God Himself can
save her-how associated with her downfall will be the names and the
wretched unfaithfulness of her bishops and dignitaries! Oh, for a
LUTHER to show up these men before it is too late! When we con
template the plain and unmistakable manner in which the portraiture
of Rome is given in the sacred ""Vord; when we consult the page of
history; when attention is given to the present proceedings of Popery
in Ireland and other countries where Roman Catholicism is in the
ascendant; and when, moreover, the doom that the Bible declares
awaits the accursed system, the only conclusion to which we can arrive
is, that the encouragement given to Romanism is but a sad sign of a.
judicial blindness having befallen its hapless votaries.

THE Magazine, entitled Church and People, issued by the Church
Pastoml Aid Society, contains, in its October number, a very powerful
and much-needed protest against the proposed new Order of monks
(monkeys we consider a more fitting term) in the Church of England.
She is going down fast enough, without her destruction being finally
sealed by such a suicidal course as thus suggested. The short-sightedness of its advocates betrays little, if anything, short of judicial blindness. Nothing could more thoroughly Romanize our Reformed Church,
and neutralize her professed principles, than such a stupid, Jesuitical
course. It ought to have been cried down without a dissentient voice.
Such a proposition being for one moment entertained by the Bishops,
is a disgrace to the Episcopal bench. What, alas! alas! are they thinking of1 They talk Protestantism, but they act Popery; and when the
Church is in ruins-when she is disestablished and disendowed-what
becomes of their name and their fame as "defenders of the faith" 1
What, indeed 1
The Magazine before us, the Church and People, contains a number of
most admirable letters from men of high standing in the Church,
expressing in strongest terms-but by no means too strong-their
most determined objection to the Order (the monkey Order) proposed;
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and the editor of the journal in - question has followed up these protests by 'a series of neatly-executed wood-cuts of the brethren dressed
out for their part. A young brother, in frock, hood, and sandals, and
with shaven crown, leads the way; an old and somewhat [rowsy-Io,oking
brother appears further on. In one picture, we see the scantily-furnished
lodgings of a member of the Order-a little bed, a wooden table, and
a wicker chair; in another, Franciscans dine under the presidency of a
portly Prior, with his napkin tucked ,under his chin. This picture seems
to show that the brotherhood need not be compelled to forswear all
creature comforts. There are bottles on the table, as well as pitchers;
and the half-emptied glasses are coloured with something that may be
ruby red. The proposal of the Joint Committee of Convocation is thus
presented to us in both an intelligible and an attractive form.
- A lady has written upon this proposed monkey Order as followsBEWARE OF WOLVES IN SHEEP'S CLOTHING.
I'M very glad to see you, dear;
A "brotherhood," indeed! What
Come in, and chat a while;
next?
I've just been reading something
Why, this is just a ruse;
here
They always have some false pretext,
I think will make you smile,
Or else some lame excuse.
Just look at this new style of dress
Some have proposed to wear;
Ah! yes, indeed, I must confess
It plainly says, " Beware! "
One look is quite enough for me;
Oh, dear, can it be true?
The Pope of Rome, I plainly see,
With this has all to do.

.

That dress looks fearful! What a
markSo long, ::Lnd stmight, and plain;
If I should meet one in the dark
I'd shout, and shout again.
"Beware! beware! beware: "I'd say;
.. You're traitors everyone.
Pray don't attempt to cr03S my way;
The good old paths you shun."

I heard it said, not long ago,
The Pope was in disgrace;
Give me a plain, an honest face
You wait a while, and time will
I'm not afraid to see;
show;
As to these monks, their proper place
Is back in Italy.
Oh, what a dreadful face!
The Pope had better keep them there,
With all their Popish ways;
And still I'd cry, "Beware! beware!"
We live in solemn days.

Portion, Petition, and Praise.

By GEORGE COWELL, the " Wayside
Notes" Writer. London: W. H. and L. Collingridge, 148 and 149,
Aldersgate Street, E. C.
WE believe that the time is very near when there shall be a fulfilment
of the declaration contained in Amos viii. 11, "Behold, the days come,
saith the Lord God, that I will send a famine in the land, not a
famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words of
the Lord." Hence the Lord's inquiring ones-His hungry and thirsty
children-will thankfully resort to such works as the above, in order
that their souls may be refreshed and nourished by the savoury provision
herein found. Here we have milk for babes, as well as strong meat
for those of riper years, or of full age. The work has in very deed
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the three-fold embodiment of PORTION, PETITION, and PRAISE, as supplied by-one who by the Lord has been so led-and that for so many
years-as to furnish him with matter to meet the various necessities
of fellow-travellers, in whatever stages of pilgrimage he may find them.
Such has been the personal experience of the writer, and so diversified
his course, as to qualify him, under God, for so specially taking up the
stumbling-blocks out of the way of Hi~ people. At one time, you may
see the beloved "Wayside Notes" Writer in the nursery, aiding the
little ones, as they pore over their alphabets, or strive to spell their
monosyllables. Anon you find him withdraw, to sympathize with the
sick sister or the halting brother. Then he takes his seat by the
venerable father, or the poor bed-ridden mother. With each and aU
he is equally at home. Personal test and heartfelt experience have
instrumentally furnished him with suitable helps and arguments-with
"words in season," so well adapted for the varied states and stages
of those with whom he comes in contact, be it in the home-circle, or
amid the din of business, and all the perplexities, anxieties, and discouragements of commercial life. As a thoroughly practical man, and a
diligent student of human nature-and that for so lengthened a period
-we question if a single case could be presented to "G. C." into
which he would not have a true insight, and that upon the ground of
personal test and experience. Hence the value of his writings, and
the real hel~ and encouragement they give to the anxious and inquiring,
the sin-burdened, the Satan-molested, and the Christ-seeking.

Kept; or, The Gu£dance and Guardian1Ship of the God of all (i'race. By
DAVID A. DOUDNEY, D.D., Vicar of St. Luk~ls, Bedminster. London:
W. H. and L. Collingridge, 148 and 149, Aldersgate Street, KC.
THIS work, of three hundred pages, is just issued, and contains the
following chapters-" Providential Keeping," "Paternal Keeping," "Provisional Keeping," "Spiritual Keeping," "Covenant Keeping," "Doe-·
trinal Keeping," and" Perpetual Keeping." The annexed extract is lrom
the Preface:"Inasmuch as the annexed pages are interspersed with the passing
and the then present experiences of the writer, they must afford to
the unprejudiced reader demonstrative and most conclusive proof that
the believers in and contenders for covenant veIities, not only do not
abuse such doctrines by a reckless mode of life, but that they are
strenuous advocates for practice as well as precept. ·What the Most.
High has united-namely, doctrine, experience, and practice-they would
tremble to separate. On the contrary, they would most strenuously
advocate the all-important fact that, 'denying ungodliness a:id worldly
lusts,' the advocates of truth should also seek earnestly to 'live soberly,
righteously, and godly, in this present world.'
"Moreover, the passing experiences of the writer, to which allusion
has just been made, as interspersed in the annexed pages, will likewise
prove that the Almighty is never at a loss for means to keep His
children humble and dependent upon Himself. Notwithstanding a personal experience of divine things for sixty-four years (when the Lord first
pronounced pardon and peace to the writer's soul, and that within a
few hundred yards of where he is now writing this Introduction), such
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has been the insight since given, little by little, into his own heart,
and such the discovery of his own inbred sin and depravity, and capability of evil, that the longer he lives the more need does he discover
for crying, 'God, be merciful to me, a sinner!' With equal fervour has
he, moreover, to, exclaim, 'Keep back Thy servant also from presumptuous sins; let not any iniquity have dominion over me.'''

Covenant Bounty,. 01", The Blessed People. Being the Substance of a
Sermon on Numbers vi. 22-27, preached at St. Paul's, Blackburn.
By the Rev. JAMES o Rl'IISTON, Rector of St. Mary-Ie-port, Bristol;
Editor of "The British Protestant." London: J. Kensit.
THIS is' an excellent sermon, both spiritual and savoury. We have
read it with intense pleasure and satisfaction, and wish that, in these so
superficial days, in a spiritual point of view, it could be spread broadcast through the length and breadth of Christendom.
PASSING NOTES.
THE Vienna correspondent of the Standard states that the Old
Catholic Synod at Warnsdorf had a distinguished visitor recently, in
Dr. WORDSWORTH, the Bishop of Salisbury. The Bishop attended
High Mass, received the' Sacrament, and gave his blessing in the
German language. The SynOll despatched a loyal telegram to the
Emperor, and resolved to send a deputation to His Majesty and Count
TAAFFE, to ask for State subvention and other privileges. What next 1
SOME ofthe ecclesiastical journals are very indignant with the Bishop
of London for allowing his name to appear on the Mansion House
Manif~sto below the name of Dr. MANNING.
As a matter of fact, the
signatures of the Bishop and the Cardinal were I,llaced on the same
line, and their order of precedence was practically settled by the
method in which the copy was given to the public. Sir THOMAS DAKIN
was the first Lord Mayor who'recognized the title of" Cardinal" at the
Mansion House during his Mayoralty. Of course, the Bishop of the
diocese ranks before any Catholic dignitary. The two titles held by
Dr. MANKING are conferred by a foreign dignitary, and are not legally
recognized in the United Kingdom.
MR. H. 'WILLS, :Mr. CARVELL V,TILLIAMS, and several others of the
English deputation who recently went to Ireland, are pious Nonconformists,
and supporters of the British and Foreign Bible Society. What must
be their feelings when they find that the authorized version, which
they circulate broadcast at the Paris Exhibition, and among the savages
who can only just read, is not good enough for an Irish priest to be
sworn on 1 The scene the other day, when the New Testanent was
described by a reverend gentleman as a false version, must have
been an eye-opener to them of Ireland's wants. Mr. WADDY and Mr.
HALLEY STEWART will no doubt see that the Douay version is provided
forthwith for the indignant Irish priests, who know how to fetch and
carry for their imprisoned friends.

